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Popular Kindergarten

Teacher Leaving Post

After 33 Years in Job
Township Mayor Phyllis March-

and is one ol her admirers, as are

School Board President Jack Mar-

rero. the principals with whom she

has worked, her colleagues, and

legions ol parents whose children

attended Patricia Van Ness' kinder-

garten classes over the years.

Some parents were also her

students.

Ms. Van Ness. 66, who recently

announced her retirement, after 33

years in the Princeton Regional

Schools — and 44 years as an edu-

cator, "nurtures all ol us," according

to Community Park School Principal

Sheila Cole.

"She's supposed to be here. I

didn't expect her to retire!"

lamented Ms. Cole in a telephone

interview last week. Ms. Van Ness,

a Ewing resident, has taught kinder-

garten in all Ihe district's elementary

schools; she retires, however, from

Community Park.

John Kazmark took time from his

hectic schedule as Ihe new Prince-

ton High School principal to talk

about kindergarten teacher Pal Van

School.)

"Pat was at Community Park The idea ol placing a cap on Ihe

when I arrived as principal," he number of new registrations at

recalled. "From Ihe first day, I was Johnson Park School has been
impressed with her love of kids. I abandoned — at least for the

would have to say, I learned more moment,
from her than I could ever impart. At tne Princeton Regional School

A DEDICATION CEREMONY was held Sunday at the conclusion of services at the Witherspoon
Street Presbyterian Church to mark the start ol work improving the church's interior. The
$500,000 fund-raising campaign thus far has brought pledges of approximately $380,000.
Among those at the ceremony were, from left, Desiree Gaiter, 14, a Youth Group member;
Mariah Moore, 6, a Sunday School student; Derek Benjamin, a congregant; the Rev. John White,

pastor of the church; Alice M. Satterfield, a long-time member of the congregation; and James
Frederick, Capital Campaign Committee Treasurer. »»,«„«, ,...,...»..,:,

Idea of Capping New JP Registrations Nixed

Continued on Page16 Board of Education meeting last

Abundance of Musical Events

Inspires Summer Festival Idea
Could Princeton become a sum-

mer festival town, following the lead

of such places as Aspen, Saratoga

and Santa Fe? Borough Mayor

Marvin Reed thinks there's a good

possibility it could, and he has been

talking to representatives ol Ihe arts

(New Jersey Opera Festival) and

commerce (Borough Merchants for

Princeton) about making it happen.

The resounding success enioyed

by the New Jersey Opera Festival

during its first season at McCarter

Theatre added substance to Mayor

Reed's "field of dreams." He said

that none ol the Festival's fears

about parking and about people not

linding their way were realized.

In addition to the Opera Festival,

Princeton was the site ol the fourth

annual New Jersey Symphony
Amadeus Festival Housed in Rich-

ardson Auditorium, the lour-

program Festival included guesl ap-

pearances by pianists Andre Watts

and Jeffrey Swann, and a perfor-

mance of Mozart's Requiem.

The Opera Festival's month-long

season, featuring ol The Marriage

ol Figaro, Tosca and Susannah,

combined with the Amadeus Festival.

dlid-Suraiw Sleep Sale

BED TIME
MATTRESS CENTER PRINCETON

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 5.

night, Interim Superintendent Dan

Swirsky explained that imposing Ihe

cap would violate stale regulations,

because a cap was not included in

Ihe district's Mulli-Year Equity Plan.

That plan was filed with the state in

May 1996.

The district files such a plan with

the slate Department ol Education

every three years. Dr. Swirsky

explained. II also submits an annual

review ol progress toward realizing

the plan.

The 1996 plan included a deseg-

regation component," Dr Swirsky

declared. "II there had been ongo-

ing attempts at monitoring any

imbalance. Ihe situation at Commu-

nity Park would never have

occurred."

In April, parents at Community

Park School alerted Ihe Board ol

Education thai the percentage of

Latino students at Community Park

surpassed the district-wide aver-

age.

At both Community Park and

Johnson Park Schools, per-

i.itiI.hjt", ililleirMl from Ihr; dr. Int.

I

average by more than the 3 percent

allowable under slate desegrega-

tion 'jiini'-lines, the parents pointed

White students were 64 percent

ol Ihe total student body at Commu-
nity Park, lor example; Ihe district

average is 74 percent. At Johnson

Park, the white student population

was 79 percent.

Latino students made up 21 per-

cent ol Ihe total at Community Park;

Ihe district-wide average lor Lalino

students was 8 percent.

Despite widespread community

opposition, the administration pro-

posed capping Johnson Park enroll-

ment al 430 children, as an interim

solution that would bring the

schools into compliance with

desegregation guidelines by Sep-

tember 1998.

"Any change in the Multi-Year

Equity Plan, including the cap as an

interim solulion, would need to be

approved by the stale as a modi-

Sylvia Heisel
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merit at Community Park

affects the per pupil funding

available for educational pro-

grams. A smaller enrollment

means, in addition, that fewer

parents are available for vol-

unteer fundralslng, they said.

The board adopted new
policies on funding. Intended

to provide equity In the distri-

bution of educational resourc-

es; and the administration has

also pledged to provide all

curriculum materials and
educational equipment to the

schools, rather than leaving

such matters to PTO
fundralslng efforts.

—Anne Rivera

Hospital Pioneers Use

Of Home Care Laptops

dlcol Center at

s Home Care
Department — which made
104,469 home visits List year

— recently became one of the

first hospital based home
In the U.S. to

laptop computsri

609-924-2200

9 Pottigi PiM u PrinM

School Imbalance

flcatlon to the plan." Dr.

Swlrsky explained yesterday.

He added that the county

superintendent of schools has

directed the board to submit a

"modified" annual review

within 90 days — or by Octo-

ber 30.

Modllii atlons to the review

could include a cap. Dr. Swlr-

sky said, or any other mea-

sure advanced by the
.ufmlnlstt.itlcin

health professionals have
often encountered communi-

cation problems between the

different caregivers who pro-

For example, a physical

therapist and a nurse may
both make home visits to a

patient during the day; they

Coalition Plans Ceremony
On Hiroshima Anniversary

At 7:15 p.m. Wednesday. August 5 — the Eastern U.S.

Time equivalent of the exact time the atomic bomb was

dropped on Hiroshima in 1945 — there will be a gathering

,.l Princeton University's Woodrow Wilson School. Survi-

vors of the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombings will recall

those events in support of the effort for global abolition of

nuclear weapons.

The theme of this year's annual commemoration by the

( oallllon lor Peace Anion, V. illierspoon Street. Is "No to

Nu. Ii-.o Weapons In South Asia; No to Nuclear Weapons

I verywhere " The event will begin with a bring-your-own

picnic al 6 p.m. in the plaza next to the fountain adjacent

lo the Woodrow Wilson School, located at the comer of

Washington Road and Prospect Street. The program will

begin at 7 with a welcome and a poem.

At 7:15, a minute of silence will be observed to reflect

on the horror of nuclear weapons and to remember the

2011.000 < lilldren. women and men who died from the

blast, fire, and radioactivity of the atomic bombs. The two

survivors of the bombings, Shlgeo Uemoto and Yasue

Vamada, will then speak.

After songs performed by the Solidarity Singers of the

N.I liuluslrl.il Union Council, AFL-CIO, Dr. John Brzos-

toskl will speak on China's Nuclear Plan for Tibet." Dr.

Hrzostoskl, who was slated to be part of the invasion of

Japan prior to the bombings, taught Tibetan studies for 40

yens ,il New York University and the New School. He has

been to Tibet four limes; and In 1985 was stopped from

photographing inn liar-tipped missiles by Chinese officials.

Following a talk by the Rev. Robert Moore, executive

dim (01 "f the Coalition for Peace Action, on the Abolition

loatv 2000 I .imp.ilgn, a dance piece by nine women and

choreographed by Susan Tenney will be presented.

The evening will conclude with floating candles on the

fountain In the Woodrow Wilson School plaza at dusk,

paralleling the ceremony in Hiroshima which Includes

floating candles on the river there to commemorate die

140.000 who perished.

The public Is Invited. A simultaneous children's program
will bj offered Fot more Information, call 924-5022.

"^i Environmentally Safe

MPet Enclosures
• Keep a Clean Yard I

' Insulated

' Removable tops

• Dog & Cai Houses

• Rabbit Hutches

Cham Link Runs

• Many Sizes Available

• No Pot Holes in Yard-

I "RED CEDAR BAGS"

Pet Care Center
Rt. 130, Wmsdsor. NJ

609-448-3114
(Juitlu\ Supplies & More!

MATTRESSES
* STOCK. QUICK FREE DELIVERY. OLD BEDDING M

£3 mnwn remcrsuu

ri'ss in pl.iu : that will allow us

a modification."

he said, adding that probably

no major changes would actu-

ally occur before September

1999.

"We want to proceed with

all due process with parent

forums and public Input In

order to do this right," the

Interim superintendent said.

"We'll probably start In Sep-

tember or October."

Parents also pointed out In

April that a declining enroll-

each other, as well as from

the patient's primary care

physician, pharmacist, and

anyone else Involved In the

patient's care.

The Introduction of laptop

computers provided a partial

solution to this problem, but

the transfer of Information

was still often delayed for

hours or even days. Now,
however, the Medical Center

at Princeton has taken the

technology a step farther,

eliminating communication
delays and assuring coordina-

tion along the continuum of

care by

home visit, the laptop user aDle to obtain Information
puts up a small aerial which aboul a parJent, whether It

allows the computer to dial was entered last year or In

the previous five minutes,
cellular phone.

Also: Area's Largest Display

COTS'HIGHRISERS

DAY BEDS • FUTONS S FRAMES
• BRASS BEOS FROM WESLEY ALLEN. DRESHER

• CUSTOM SIZES MADE TO ORDER
• 3/4 SIZES IN STOCK

. FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE

• SPLIT BOX SPRINGS IN STOCK

609 298-0910 609 586-5528
BORDENTOWN

Home Care professionals

use their laptops to dial Into

the Medical Center's patient

Information database from

any location at any time.

Rather than tying up a

patient's phone line during a

I'pUstery. Furniture Gallery

Wall Coverings . I

Window Treatments . Art & AeCMX

Kitcnen li Bath Design . Space Plan



Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park -417 Wall St.

Princeton. NJ 08540
(Ri 206

I
• !: .
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• FABRICS
• DRAPERIES
• SLIPCOVERS
• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop

799-1778

Spl Iting tip doesn't have to tear you apart.

If you Are facing dworte.

MARCIA M MICHAELS

•

.
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SMASHUP: A Hamilton man drove into the rear of a backhoe while driving by

the Battlefield State Park on Princeton Pike Monday afternoon. He was taken
by ambulance to Trenton's Capital Health System at Fuld and has since been
released. (See box below) iim»»ihm«mi»i

Ads for New PRS Superintendent
To Begin Appearing End of August
rw^hel

1 seel

oard of the Prince- PRS "homepage" — which Two questions ask candi-

Regional Schools must be updated — to adver- dates to describe professional

seeks an educational tise the vacancy; and they achievements a\m\ l«\,ilrrshi|>

leader for a diverse commu- fine-tuned the content of the involvement, including work

nity which values educational application that will be mailed with "diverse student popula-

potential candidates along tions." The third Is an essay

with a brochure.

That is the wording of an

advertisement for a district

superintendent, scheduled to

begin appearing August 30,

in the Newark Star Ledger.

Advertisements will also

appear In The New York

Times, Education Week, and

on educational websites In the

TOPICS
Of the Town

question that requires the

applicant to "describe a cru-

cial decision you made that

dramatically Improved either

a program or procedure In

your district."

October 31 Deadline

HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS

Did you know...

It heirs

to

have

supportive friends

andfamily
to share

your challenges,

frustrations

and

goals.

Askfor what you need.

To

,
Michael Llttman said,

ad In the Ledger as

possible," he urged.

hether advertising ...^

following weeks. The advertis- vacancy on the PRS website
«"^e se ec,ton pmk*ted tU

ing cost ,s approximately -red™ a, Committee ^eLt ItnTd tTgo™" =
Ta° meeting on Monday,K^^M a, once, Michael Llttman said.^
members of the scho ^| as widely as possible,

boards Personnel/Policy/ The first four pages of the

Legislation Committee, application, developed with

agreed to recommend 'he assistance of the NJ

approval of the ad and their School Boards Association,

advertising timetable to the are standard, according to

Board of Education. The Ms. Flaherty,

board, which met last night. The fifth page contains

also authorized using the NJ three questions on issues

School Boards Association as important to the PRS district,

a consultant in the search. developed with the help of

Committee members dis- focus groups conducted by

cussed as well use of the *e NJSBA. The district has,

to date, paid $3,500 to the

School Boards Association for

ALL OUTDOOR
FURNITURE

Now on

*SALE*
America's Favorites

Brown Jordan
Lyon Shaw by Woodard

Meadowcraft

Whtrt Printeton Jtu In good lookj.

163 N.M.U Sirc.i 934-2561

said

Ms. Flaherty

Motorist Strikes

Rear of Backhoe

construction vehicle while

heading south on Princeton

Pike near the Princeton

Battlefield State Park on
Monday afternoon.

Anthony Renda, 30, suf-

fered chest and knee Inju-

ries and was taken to

Trenton's Capital Hearth

System at Fuld. by the

Princeton First Aid and

Rescue Squad, police said.

As of Tuesday, he had

been released from the

hospital and was recuper-

ating, said a man who

not Identify himself.

Mr. Renda struck a back-

hoe, driven by Arthur Wag-
ner, 61, of Jackson,
shortly after 2 p.m Mr.

Jackson was not Injured.

Mr. Renda's 1992 Ford

Escort suffered heavy front

end damage and caught

fire as a result of the acci-

die fire upon their arrival

and have since charged

Mr. Renda with careless

Ijedy Shepardi

175 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

609.921.0582

Evening Excitement

with Simplicity

to match

Sylvia Heisel's

collection is sophisticated,

sexy, unique and chic.

Come into

Hedy Shepard,

for the unexpected

in evening glamour!

Friday, July 3 1 st

10:00-5:30 &

Saturday, August 1st

10:00.5:00



Why go to war when you can

BUSINESS MEDIATION

AND CONSULTING

{(&.,„ sit down & negotiate? a. Achieve win-win business & family

agreements with Alternative

HANAN M. ISAACS, Esq.

* - ^v --" :":-,-

JK 1W?<k (609)683-7400

^.?> 601 Ewing St., Suite G12,.

£t Princeton

MAYORAL PARTICIPATION: At the Sunday cere-

mony dedicating the beginning of Improvements to

the Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church were,

from left, Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand; Vin-

cent Myers of Harvey Myers Architects; and Bor-

ough Mayor Marvin Reed. The Improvements to the

church, which was founded in 1840, Include exte-

Topics of the Town

The goal Is to engage a new
superintendent by January 1,

1999.

(Daniel Swlrsky, the board

secretary and the district's

business administrator, has

been acting as PRS superin-

tendent since Dr. Marcla

Bossart's retirement last Feb-

ruary. Last month, he was
named Interim superinten-

dent. Dr. Swlrsky Is paid a

per diem salary of $150, In

addition to his $100,000 sal-

ary as business admlnls-

Copy for the brochure must
be approved by the beginning

of September, Ms. Flaherty

announced. She distributed a

draft version which describes

the Princeton community; the

school district; new Initiatives

to be undertaken In the

schools In 1998-99; and
characteristics desired In a

candidate.

"Why bother with a bro-

chure?" demanded Ricardo

Bruce. "We have the web
site."

"The key reason Is that It

can Identify the characteristics

we are looking for," Mr. Un-
man suggested.

"I think we need a letter

along with the brochure," Ms.
Flaherty said, "to thank the

applicant."

"Something that Is surpris-

ing to most people and that

should be indicated is the

racial and socio-economic

diversity of this community,"

Mr. Liftman pointed out.

DID YOU KNOW?
That We Clean Some ol

The Most Unusual Things?

<$$
FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Networking & Outreach

Ms. Flaherty raised the

question of using a "head

hunter" to Identify candidates

outside the normal advertising

channels — and outside the

actively seeking a new posi-

tion. She also suggested that

committee members do their

Dr. Swlrsky said that con-

sulting firms are "variously

good" and that consultants

within the academic commu-
nity at a particular university

would be a better Idea. "We
could start locally," he
pointed out.

"Early In September we can

make contacts In academla,"

Ms. Flaherty declared. "We
have to reach out, open our

tlal candidate to apply!

"

"We do It often enough; we
should be good at It," com-
mented Howard Walner dryly.

Mr. Walner, a researcher at

Educational Testing Service,

also urged the committee to

develop a means of evaluating

future superintendents, based

on test data gathered from
district schools.

"We have a statutory duty

to evaluate superintendents,"

he said. "We need a data for-

mat In which to do it."

data before we bring in a new
superintendent."

The committee chair
responded that the adminis-

tration was currently too

involved in the opening of a

new school year to spend
time analyzing test data.

She recommended, Instead,

that a discussion of Mr.
Walner's suggestion be
deferred until after school

opened in September.

FOOqF DOLLYS G6>?
At the Whole Earth Center, your food dollars go to supporting community

environmental projects. The Whole Earth Center was founded in 1970

with a mandate to fund projects & organizations that protect natural

resources & provide education about environmental issues. Here is a

sampling of the projects we have been involved with over the past 28 years.

PRINCETON PUBLIC LIBRARY
We provide ongoing funding to the Public Library for

the purchase of books on health, nutrition & the environment.

DIGGING THE WHOLE
We commissioned & created a play about environmental preservation

that reached over 60,000 children & was performed

at the International Children's Festival.

CANAL CLEAN-UP
On Earth Day 1990, the Whole Earth Center organized a community

clean-up of the canal & towpath between the Kingston Lock and Turning

Basin Park. Over 237 bags & 13 barrels of trash were collected.

EARTH ADVOCATES
The Whole Earth Center provided funds to this Stoney Brook

Millstone Watershed Association program that trained

250 high school students to serve as environmental advocates.

PESTICIDE CAMPAIGN
We organized an ongoing grassroots campaign to minimize pesticide use

on lawns and gardens & to initiate an Integrated Pest Management
program for Princeton's schools & parks.

FRIENDS OF PRINCETON OPEN SPACE
We contributed funds that were used to help develop Turning Basin Park.

ISLES
The Whole Earth Center funded an environmental education program

that has reached over 6,000 Trenton area children.

COMMUNITY TREE PLANTINGS
We have donated over $5,000 worth of trees to local organizations
-such as Isles, Trees for Trenton, & the Pettoranello gardeners-

who choose trees that are appropriate to their setting
& are large enough to have a good chance at survival

Whole Earth Center
PRINCETON'S NATURAL FOODS CROCERY . SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 609-924-7429
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-9PM . SATURDAY 9AM-6PM . SUNDAY 10AM-5PM



DIVERSITY COORDINATOR: Educator Gwen Reed,
right, a former executive with SEEDS, has been
engaged jointly by Princeton Day School, The Hun
School, and Stuart Country Day School, to initiate
a support program for minority students, families,
and alumni. She is shown here with the heads of
the three schools, from left, Sister Frances de la

Chapelle (Stuart); Lila Lohr (PDS); and James Byer,
Hun).

Ricchard's
Shoes for the Discnrr

SUMMER SALE
on

SHOES and SANDALS
for

both men and women

20-50% OFF

Woman Accused

Of Slashing Two

in Clay St. Fight

A Redding Circle woman
stands accused of knifing a

21-year-old Township woman
several times, and a 27-year-

old Trenton woman once,

during a July 22 fight on Clay

Street.

The accused, Sherri Fisher,

33, (who was arrested the

night of the right) was taken

to the Mercer County Correc-

tions Center and assigned a

$25,000 bail. Both victims

were treated at the Princeton

Medical Center (PMC) on the

night of the incident and have
since been released.

Fisher allegedly drew a

razor utility knife and slashed

the Princeton victim multiple

times, following a verbal

Exchange between the two

pulK.women, at 9:45 p.

said.

The Trenton victim — who
apparently knew both Fisher

and the Princeton victim —
was cut on the left thumb

1:55 the night in

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921-1415; 392-5166

^visa - mastercharge^

question. Borough and Town-
ship officers responded to

reports of a fight on Clay

Street, but by the time they

arrived the altercation was

A short time later, the

Princeton victim called the

Borough police station from a

house on John Street,

according to the police

report. Officers responded
and found her bleeding from

cuts on her hands and back.

She was taken to PMC,
received numerous stitches to

close her wounds, and was
released. While conducting

their Investigation, the offic-

ers were informed that a sec-

ond victim (the Trenton wom-
an) was being treated in the

After

leged manner in which the

women were injured, police

located and arrested Fisher

on Clay Street at 10:23.

They charged her with two

counts of aggravated assault,

with unlawful possession of a

weapon, and with possession

of a weapon for an unlawful

purpose. She has a hearing

scheduled for August 3.

LA T E R R A Z A

276 North Main Street. Pennington

(across from the Penn Brook Club)

609 730 4255

iO - 6 Tues - Sat, 1
1 - 5 Sun, dosed Mon

-Summer Sleep *gijj&

if

CjCBlVdvantage
Our Service & Delivery Department is second to none.
*• Personal satisfaction guaranteed by the owner! • *

f1998

BED TIME PRICE GUARANTEE
you find the same mattress for les at any bedding

chain, department store or telemarketer, we guarantee to beat

the price or you get your purchass FREE' and $500 In Cash!

FREE BED FRAME • FREE DELIVERY AND SET-UP*

Twin Set $59.88

Full Set $89.88

Queen Set $139.88

King Set n/a

Twin Set $269.88

Full Set $369.88

Queen Set $399.88

King Set $599.88

Simmons Ther-A-Pedic Serta Comfort

Golden Value Chiro Medic 1000

Twin Set $129.88

Full Set $179 88

Queen Set $249 88

King Set n/a

Twin Set $299 E

Full Set $399.8

Queen Set $449 8

King Set $649 8

Twin Set $169 88

Full Set $229.88

Queen Set $299 88

King Set $399 88

Twin Set $349 88

Queen Set $499 88

Twin Set $199 88

Full Set $299.88

Queen Set $359 88

King Set $499 88

Ctslomtt DiOMt Bmi Buy

Twin Set $439.88

Full Set $539.88

Queen Set $639 88

King Set $839 88

Simmons
Beauty Rest

Twin Sel $259.88

Full Sel $349 88

Queen Set $369 88

King Set $579 88

Serta

PampeongMauiew on the Marat

Twin Set $499.88

Full Set $649.88

Queen Set $699.88

King Set $949.88

JT BED TIMEV MATTRESS CENTER
Michael's Plaza (across tram Coca Cola)

409 Route 33 • Mercer Street • Hightstown,

609-448-5075
Mon-Fn 10-8; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

BRING IN
AD FOR
6%

DISCOUNT

BED TIME
I MATTRESS CENTER PRINCETON

883 Route 206, Princeton, NJ k
(corner Cherry Valley Rd. & 206) ^*

609-688-0456 t%
Mon-Fn 1 0-8; Sat 1 0-6, Sun 1 2-5 ^^

; Saturdays & Holidays ""price!W low, free offers do nol ippl)



1 Afternoon Burglary

: On Fairway Drive

: Nets Big Items

A Fairway Drive man left

his home for two hours and

\ returned to find that at least

$8000 worth of property had

been stolen, police said.

The victim noticed an open
kitchen window, missing Its

screen, when he returned at

home at 2 p.m. on July 22.

Gone from his home were: A
six by 10-foot oriental rug

(valued at $1000), a wooden
chest containing sliver flat-

ware (with a combined value

of $5000), and several pieces

of Jewelry (worth a combined

$2000).

According to police, the

<- list ol stolen Items K
- losses may benary, rind i

discovered.

The victim's was home was
not ransacked and was
apparently locked when the

crime occurred.

Three days after the Fair-

way Drive burglary, person(s)

unknown took an undeter-

mined amount of Jewelry and
a VCR from a Valley Road
home, sometime between
noon and 1:30 p.m. July 25.

In a Stolen Car
A Princeton man who was

pulled over on Clay Street,

Saturday night, on suspicion

of DWf, was not only under

the Influence, but In a stolen

car, according to police.

Carlos Gomes, 22. of Wlth-

erspoon Street was charged
with DWI and receiving stolen

property after police deter-

mined the 1992 Izuzu track

he was driving had been sto-

len from I vile Street around

FRIENDLY LINK: Princeton Senior Resource Center's LINK program recently
had a pool party to celebrate a successful season. Sue Tillett coordinates
the "Local Intergenerational Network of Kindness"
(LINK), which matches high school students with senior citizens for compan-
ionship and help with light chores. From left, Jonathan Rosen, April McElroy,
Richard Gilbert, and David Holzman. For more information about LINK, call
924-7108.

Two 17-year olds and a 15-

year-old, all Township resi-

dents, were arrested on
Green Street at 3:46 a.m.

Tuesday. They were accused
of taking and operating a

1992 Subaru Wagon without

released to their parents.

Two Township Juveniles

were arrested June 21,
shortly after a Borough
woman's daughter spotted

one of them riding her
mother's bicycle and notified

The daughter spotted a 1 5-

year-old boy riding her

mother's bicycle on Green

Street at 5:30 p.m. police

said. The bicycle had appar-

ently been stolen from In

front of the Public Library on

June 19.

She requested that the boy
return the bicycle to her, but

he refused and rode away,
police said. She later con-
tacted Borough police, who
located the boy, but not the

bicycle, on Nassau Street at

8:30.

Minutes later, officers dis-

covered a 14-year-old boy,

with the bicycle In his posses-
sion, op Franklin Avenue

police said. The officers

recovered the bicycle — a

Trek model valued at $1600
— and took both boys into

custody.

The Juveniles were charged

with delinquency and posses-

sion of stolen property: they

were later released to family.

lake IDs

A Berrien Court man alleg-

edly presented a counterfeit,

resident alien card to a Bor-

ough officer who was Issuing

him a summons for playing

loud music the afternoon of

July 21, police said.

Weber* Genesis® Series

Gas Barbecues

Enough features to satisfy the most

discriminating barbecuer

• Efficient 36,000

BTU per hour In

provides 550°F,

without wasting gas

•635 sq. in. of

total cooking area

• Three individually

controlled stain-

less steel burners

• Exclusive Weber
Flavorizer•

System virtually

eliminates flare-ups

• 10-Year limited

\AJJ-XJ--L^-~~ These are our F.VF.RYDAY 1r.w ™-!™»v1

Liquor
Store

3588 Rt. 27 • S. Brunswick Twp
Kendall Park Shopping Center

732-297-2224

Bass Ale
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$1499
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Council Will Consider New Ordinance
Banning Public Drinking in Borough
Topping the agenda for the Tuesday night, July 28.

Borough Council meeting was the discussion of a new
Trdlnance that would ban public drinking In Princeton Bor-

ough. Introduction of such an ordinance is expected to

follow at a later meeting,

If passed, the law would prohibit the consumption or

possession in any opened container of any alcoholic bever-

age on Borough streets, sidewalks, parks, playgrounds,

parking facilities, or public buildings.

One of several suggested exceptions to the ban would be

consumption In a public area in connection with an orga-

nized function or social affair. But the exception would

have to be accompanied by permission In writing from the

Mayor and Council and the Borough Police Department.

The draft ordinance also forbids drinking an alcoholic

beverage in or upon any private vehicle while it is either in

motion or parked.

The thrust for a ban on public drinking emerged from the

July 14 Council meeting, when several dozen residents of

the area around John and Lytle streets complained of

rowdy behavior by youths. Public drinking was only one of

the problems cited. Others included noise, obscene lan-

guage, loud boom boxes, rap music, urinating In public

view, sitting on parked cars, and verbal abuse of residents.

One neighborhood resident said she couldn't open her

windows because of the language and because people

congregated near her house drinking beer and liquor.

As the discussion continued, one person suggested that

the Borough pass a law against drinking In public. Mayor

Reed replied that the Borough's Public Safety Committee

was planning to meet the following week, and

that the committee draft such

Witherspoon Street office

sometime between 3 p.m.

July 21 and 9:15 a.m. July

22.

Person(s) unknown stole

$815 In cash from a file cabi-

net in a Spring Street office

between 7:30 and 9 a.m. July

27.

An East Windsor man, who
left his $100 cellular phone

unattended for five minutes

returned to find it gone. The
crime occurred on University

property on Elm Drive the

afternoon of June 19.

A thief took an 11-year-old

boy's backpack — which the

pl.iw-J tvisketball from 11

12 Jury 23. The boy lost

$100 tennis racquet. $80
cash, and his backpack,

ued at $20.

A 32-year-old Princeton

woman left her purse In the

lobby of the Palmer Square

post office around 2 p.m.

July 22. She returned at 10
a.m. July 23 to And It had
iH't-n I.iki-n

Somebody threw a beer

bottle through the rear win-

dow of a 51 -year-old Leigh

Avenue woman's 1990 Volk-

swagon, while it was parked

on her street, between 8 p.m.

Friday and 12 30 a.m.
Saturday.

TRADITIONAL CHINESE
HEALTH CENTER

(609)430-1775

Genuine Traditional

Chinese Herbs
Therapeutic Massage
Vcuprcssure Technique

l'KKA I Mr N 1 FOR RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS,
CHRONIC PAIN ami FATIGUE.

SUET YIN BONNET, '

liniduuu- rioiii l li.ne.ilii Chinese Meiliciil Institute

and, in the USA, h> the Nu ill C.iiiiinission for the

(Vitilli'iiliiui uf Chinese Heihiil<i|y unit Acupuncture

later

~ . * *i_ t anen catd during a motoi
Topics of the Town vchide ^p Just aftcr M

ConimM Iron Piga 6 night Tuesday.

The officer arrested Jaime A 14-year-old Township
Castrejon, 28, of Berrien girl, 15-year-old Township

Court, who was subsequently boy, 17-year-old Trenton boy

charged with tampering with and 1 5-year-old Cranbury girl

public records and a noise were arrested on Stanwick

ordinance violation. The Drive just before 5 p.m. Sat-

accused was later released urday, after an anonymous

with an August 18 court date, caller reported they

drinking alcohol at a picnic

A Lawrenceville man, who bench, police said,

had been pulled over for a The youth's had been drink-

stop sign violation the morn- ing vodka, according

ing of July 22, was charged police report. All we
with several other violations released to family.

after the officer determined

Icensed and a $5,419 Apple laptop

computer was taken from a

Artoro Pascaclo, 21, was
arrested, and charged with

exhibiting a false driver's

license and altered Insurance

card, unlicensed driver, no

Y liability Insurance, and care-

less driving. He was later

released and Is due in court

on August 10.

Two Bristol, Pa. men were

arrested on Nassau Street

Saturday night, after they

presented false identification

to an officer conducting an

investigation, police said.

The officer was investigat-

ing the possibility that Jose

Cardoso. 26, was wanted on

a Township warrant. Though

Cardoso was not the wanted

party, he allegedly gave the

officer a false social security

card and a fake Texas photo

identification, according to

^mwWMmvmimmmmi
G Moore St. Irinceton, NJ 08540 • 000.021.0338

JIon.-Sat.10-G. Thiirs.'til 9. Sim. 12-4

Also arrested was Bernardo

Guevara, who police say pre-

sented fake Pennsylvania

photo identification. Both

men were charged with tam-

pering with public records

and released with September

14 court dates.

Heriberto Garcla-Solano,

22, of Lytle Street, was

arrested and charged with

Assorted Styles & Fabrics 1

Nassau Interiors
62 Nassau St • Princeton. N.

(609) 924-2561

Storewide Summer Sale
Through September 15th

Save 35% OFF
Baker, Henkel Harris, Councill, Hickory Chair

Southwood, Hancock & Moore, ^_
Harden & Statton

to name afew

^ Take an Additional 10% OFF
All Accessories

For the Finest 18th Century

Reproductions & Interior Design

cotofh
£) furniture (^accessories

Summer Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-5:30; Thursday

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J. • (908) 874-8383



woolen and flax fibers into

yam, and looms used to

make fabric for clothing, bed-

covers, and household linens

The exhibition documents

the arduous process of pro-

ducing textiles In colonial

America, as well as the fac-

tors accounting for the

dependency of the colonists

on Imported textiles prior to

the Revolution. It suggests

that there is no evidence to

support the belief that home-
spun clothing was the basic

form of dress for most colo-
,

nlsts before 1765.

Site hours are Tuesday '

through Saturday, 9 to 5;

Sunday, noon to 5. The last

tour Is at 4. General admis-

sion is $4 for adults: $3.50
senior citizens and adult

groups; $2 youth (ages 6

through 17.) For more infor-

mation, call 215-493-4076.

Transform

your dusty, oldframe

into a

ready-to-hang,

elegant

mirror!

Call...

.Nelson Glass
& Aluminum Co.

LINKS TO GOLF: Members of the committee responsible lor the Princeton-
Blairstown Center tund-raiser included, standing, Dr. Steven Weintraub, Kim
Klinger, Micki Wertenberger, Lew Ross, Susanne Johnson, Patricia Daniel-
son, and Hendricks Davis, executive director of the Center. Seated are Ally-
son Cassel, Benjamin Pickover, Chris Smith, and Gene McParttand.

Thompson Land

195 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J

1609)921-7655

Golf Event Raises $25K
For Blairstown Center

Springdale Goll Club, raised

$25,000 for the program,

which benefits children from
New Jersey, New York, and
Pennsylvania.

More than 80 golfers par-

ticipated In the annual fund

raiser for the Blairstown Cen-
ter, which enriches the lives

of urban youth, their families

Programs at (he camp In

Blairstown (near the Dela-

ware Water Gap) Incorporate

a variety of challi'hijlnij out

door activities—such as repel-

ling, canoeing, and back-
packing—that encourage
Individual growth and group
responsibility.

served; and activities are tai-

lored to reinforce the year-

round ob)ectlves of each
group.

Major corporate sponsors
Include Bristol-Myers Squibb,
Core Slates/First Union, Fleet

Bank, Johnson and Johnson,
Land Rover of Princeton,

Hamilton Jewelers, Edison

Parking Corporation, and

National Prescrlptl A,l

Historic Exhibition

Documents Colonial

Textile Production
A display on "Colonial Tex-

tile Production," recently

Installed In the Memorial
Building at Washington
Crossing Park, features a
variety of tools used In the
making of textiles from the

late 17th through the early

19th centuries.

Included are tools used to

prepare wool and flax for

spinning, wheels used to spin

Rolcx?

At Hamilton,

ol course.

HAMILTON

NASSAU INTERIORS ANNEX
AND OUTLET CENTER

I- U K N I T U K t

BLOW-OUT

! SAU
FOUR DAYSONLY

2 THURS • FRI • SAT- SUN
OUTSTANDING
QUALITY AT
ROCK-BOTTOM

PRICES!!
SOFAS from $399.

CHAIRS from $199.

TABLES from $99.

LAMPS from $69.

SOFA BEDS
FROM $495.

PICTURES from $55.

MIRRORS from $110.

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTERS from $400.

BEDROOM SETS
FROM $699.

CA I C REAR PARKING LOT
_^f"*t-t SAT & SUN ONLY

194 NASSAU STREET
LOWER LEVEL

MS. CCoreStatesBank

II II II I

CALL 924-1561 FOR MORE INFORMATION



CROSS STITCH NEEULfc-KUim i

UNLIMITED CROSS STITCH
609<890*I155 >' ''

»
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LATIN SCHOLARS: Stuart Country Day School students who won awards lor

outstanding performance on the National Latin Test in the spring, included,

Anna Pelcier, Princeton, back right, and Sarah Driscoll, Belle Mead, front

right, both of whom received gold medals and summa cum laude certificates.

Princeton residents Nellie Farrell, back left; Alicia Fruscione, front left;

Claire Vannerson, back center, received silver

laude certificates.

Center tO TeSt For more information call Insect Safari Planned

N«,,M.Ji«li»1, *S Education Office at For Children and Adults
New Medication 737-7592.

In cooperation „,,

For DeDreSSlOn .„ . . . na », Washington Crossing

„
F 7 '

, D Watershed Offers New t^ Society, stony Brook
Princeton Biomedical Ke- /m.;ij •- c-:i D »»,n_ w„„«K^ !<»

seeking Individuals who suffer Stony Brook-Mill

from Bipolar Affective Dlsor- Watershed Assocl,

der, for participation in located —
research on new medications ln ™°F
for the condition.

Bipolar Affective Disorder

also known as manic depres-

sive illness, is a treatable ill-

ness marked by recurrent

mood swings of euphoria and

depression.

Watershed Asso-

ciation, located In Hopewell

Township, Is offering fami-

lies and adults a chance to

Hopewell Township. Is 9° °" an insect :safari on

entitled Saturday. August 8. at 9:30

What's In the Soil?'' for am -

hildren ages 6 to 12. The Insects have been

will be given on planet for more than 200

Thursday. August 6, from million years and more than

9:30 a.m. to noon. one million different species

Meet at the Buttinger have been Identified.

Nature Center near the Meet at the Buttinger

,.,,.,. . main office building. Pre- Nature Center
Individuals in a manic

jstration |s requlred and office building. Although
phase may experience feel-

enroMrnent ,s Mmlted . Fees there is no fee for this pro-

ings of euphoria, restlessness,
are $? fm members and gram ,

pre-registratlon is

a decreased need for sleep,
$1Q for nonmernbers For rcqu ired and enrollment is

racing thoughts, extreme irrt-
in(ormation or to register limited. For more information

lability, and involvement in
caU ^ £,„„,,„„ office at call the Education Office at

dangerous behaviors.
737.7592. 737-7592.

Individuals suffering from

depression may experience

feelings of sadness, loss of

Interest in work and activities,

an overwhelming sense of

guilt, loss of energy, difficulty

concentrating, and thoughts

of death or suicide

insons

jtt£> Homemade CfiocoCates

Anyone who is experiencing

knows someone expert

them — Is Invited ti

Princeton Biomedical Research,

PA. at 1-800-BIOMED-7.

Individuals who
trials will receive free evalua-

tions, physical examinations

laboratory testing, and office

visits.

Night Exploration Walk

Planned at Watershed
Stony Brook-Millst

Watershed Associati

Hopewell Township,
offering families and adults

a chance to explore the

night and hear

serenade on Wednesday,

August 5. from 8:30 tc

10:30 p.m.

Summer nights provide

wonderful opportunities tc

marvel at the diversity of

insect life. Listen

Insect orchestra and learn

how to tell the temperature

with a katydid.

Meet at the Nature Center

near the main office build-

ing. The program fee Is $5

for members <

nonmernbers.

GRAJ^P 'OPENING

KiplPIS^dge
Cleaners

Witherspoon Street. Princeton, NJ

609-924-6070

Soft

t\ J land

— All work done in our plant—

Executive Shirt Service • Suede & Leather Cleaning & Repair

Draperies & Household Items Tailoring Shoe Repair

Wedding Gowns Cleaned & Preserved Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7-7, Sat. 8-4

(Located next to Jefferson Bath & Kitchen)



Campus Center Arcade

Set for October Hearing

to be scheduled some time In

October.

In May Ihe Planning Board

gave final site plan approval

to the University to construct

the campus center. Denied,

however, was permission to

construct the free st-inding

arcade. Reasons of safety

were cited as cause for Ihe

denial.

Two weeks ago, the Subdi-

vision Subcommittee of the

I
Planning Board decided to

|
grant the University's request

to reconsider the ruling and

family, which operated a

photo studio in Princeton

from 1873 to 1951.

In exchange for their work,

Sally Davidson, manager of

the collection, will train vol-

unteers In the art of photo-

graphic preservation.

"Volunteers need not be

professional photographers

or have a background In

museum work." Ms. Davidson

said. "We will train people

who may have a fascination

with history or old photo-

graphs."

For more Information about

volunteering, call Maureen

Smyth, curator, at

921-6748.

Historical Society Seeks

Volunteer Photo Preservers

Street, Is seeking volunteers

to clean and identify glass

plate negatives dating bach to

the early years of this centu-

Citrine Oscarson, left, and Audrey Driver, as they be ca |a |oguea The glass
recently deposited $1,362.05, collected during the „,„,„ rppr<,sent wor |, by
past year, into the store's Tree Fund at the Summit tnree generations of the Rose
Bank. The Nassau Street store asks every cus-

tomer who requests a paper bag to contribute a

nickel to the fund. The money is used to purchase
trees for local schools and parks. To date, the fund

has provided three sycamore, three sourgum,
three redbuds, and three alemanchiers to Pet-

toranello Gardens, as well as trees to a number of

other area locations.

In the United States, accord-

ing to University spokesper-

son Justin Harmon.

Mr. Harmon explained that

the rare text had mistakenly

been allowed to circulate

from Firestone Library and

the professor had checked It

out. The University had put

up fliers and contacted other

library associations In an

attempt to track down the

book. Mr. Harmon added.

Financial

Planning

For

Divorce

'.ST Divorce

Mediation
The Enlightened Alternative

call

Barbara L. Russo, cfp

Certified Divorce Planner

609-921-3017

INF PERIOD ANTIQUES FROM THE 18th AND 19th CENTURI1

SNORING?
Let's

put

your snoring

to rest!

State-of-the-art

in-office

procedure
can end

your-gqoring!

Please call

to schedule an appointment

to discuss your options.

Rare Book Missing

From East Pyne Hall

A rare. 16th Century book,
valued at $1500, was taken

from the office of a Princeton

University professor some-
time prior to June 15.

The professor was unable

to be more specific regarding

the last time he saw the book
in his East Pyne Hall office,

which showed no signs of

forced entry, police said.

The book, De Artlone
Examinandee Orattonls,
published In 1535. was one
of six copies known to exist

HART A KAUFMAN

JERSEY 1
FRESH

from the farm*.

Peaches 990/lb

Nectarines 990/lb

Cantaloupes 59e/lb

Watermelons 490/lb

Canary Melons . . . .490/lb

String Beans 990/lb

Sweet Corn 3/$1.00

Tomatoes 990/lb

Red Leaf 990/hd

Green Leaf. 990/hd

Eggplants 990/lb

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
"Your downtowm farm stand" 4^^
1609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406 "

);}



206 Hardware Will Close Its Doors in Fall

Unable to Compete with Big Stores on Rt. 1

When Home Depot and Walmart
come to town, not everybody
benefits.

^The bargain prices they offer certainly

appeal to price-conscious consumers, but

those customers are drawn from smaller,

more local stores that can no longer survive.

Such is the case with 206 Hardware in the

Montgomery Shopping Center.

This fall, owner Michael J. Stachowicz will

close the doors of the business begun by his

father, John, 38 years ago.

"There are new pressures on small. Mom
and Pop-style hardware stores these days."

said Stachowic2, who feels his store was a

victim of high suburban costs and the trend

toward mega-stores.

"The big mega-stores attract heavy-use

customers and contractors by offering prod-

uct lines and prices that no small store can

afford, and we're left with what might be

called occasional' business. We've lost sev-

eral long-time Industrial and professional

customers to big home improvement chain

stores in recent years. And the younger gen-

eration doesn't even known what a hardware

Rent, Regulatory Pressures

Stachowicz points out that the rent a

regulatory pressures don't

with the customer base.

"In an area like Montgomery Township or

Princeton, commercial space in a decent

location can be very costly," he commented.

"And everything from the width of the s

'isle to the size of the sign is rigidly regulated.

It makes it very difficult

spring he had a big grass fertilizer promo-
tion, but he skipped that in 1998.

"The big box stores were giving

cheaper than I could buy '' "

Active In Chic Affairs

Montgomery Township, where Sta-

chowicz resides, will lose an active

participant in local affairs, when his

closes. He served on the Township's

Planning Board from 1981 to 1990. and
while in that post served terms on the Envi-

ronmental Commission, the public Safety

Commission, which hires members of the

police depart

( h.ii

T
S

few

Stachowicz believes local planners fre-

quently lose sight of the costs their rules

impose. "These towns have to become more
business-friendly," he says, "otherwise there

won't be anyone left but the homeowners to

pay for everything."

Stachowicz, 47, was bom and raised in

Princeton, where his parents. John and Mary

still live. He graduated from Divine Word
Seminary in Bordentown, in 1969, and from

St. Mary's University in Baltimore four years

later. His father had started 206 Hardware

in 500 sq ft of retail space across from

Princeton Airport in 1960.

It moved up Route 206 to Montgomery

Center in 1971, two years before Stachow-

icz joined his father in the business. It pros-

pered in the 1980s and the early 90s as

well. In 1995 it moved to a newly con-

structed portion of the shopping center with

,.8,400 sq ft. to make way for the new
Shoprite.

But the larger selling space did not bring in

new customers, and when the "big box

stores" as Stachowicz called them came to

Route One a couple of years ago, his cus-

tomer base began to decline. For years each

that

construction of

new Montgom-
ery schools In

years. Owner Mike Stachowicz

Customer Loya/ry is

A Thing of the Past
Board of Fire

Prevention, and is an active supporter of the

Montgomery Township Municipal Alliance

against drug abuse.

Stachowicz is proud of his store's record as

a "good citizen business." The
sistendy offered after-school

jobs for high schoolers, and It's been

hoc gathering place for those who
discuss local issues and enlist the support of

their neighbors.

Residents with questions about home
repair always found good advice at 206
Hardware either from Stachowicz or from

Paul Miller, his dedicated assistant for 18

"Paint has stayed on houses longer, locks

have worked better, and basements have

stayed dryer in Montgomery because of 206
Hardware," Stachowicz says.

After his store closes sometime in the fall.

Stachowicz is taking off for Block Island (off

the Rhode Island coast) where he spent many
vacations in the past, and will live there year

round. He has already checked into a couple

of job opportunities there.

His hobby will enable him to get back to

the Princeton area as often as he likes. Sta-

chowicz owns his own plane, and has 30

years of experience in the cockpit.

CLOSING IN THE FALL: 206 Hardware, a fixture in Montgomery Township for

almost four decades will close this fall.

LUTTMANN'S
20 Witherspoon Street • Princeton

http://www.luttmanns.com
609 '924 •0004

MEN'S & WOMEN'S
Athletic Rummage

Starts Thursday, July 30

40%-60% OFF
a large selection of styles by

Nike • Airwalk • New Balance

Saucony • And Others

Men's & Women's Shoe & Sandal

Rummage Sale In Progress

Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon..Tues.. Wed. 9:30-6: Thurs. 9:30-7 p m . Fri. 9:30-6. Sat 9-5 30; Sun



JUSTARRIVED

JERSEY CORN!
Bluebenies, Zucchini

Greenhouse Vine-Ripened Tomatoes,

Local Lettuce and Much More!

And don't fot&L.,

Catering for all your summer
celebrations. Fresh from our

farm to your table!

FarmV Market
ftt what happens when two drefi and a fanner get together!

row.™ r.iik iiiv.i i'i i,„, -.|(w,i mi, ii, (niwi
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Frank Clark Award Goes

To Student in Lawrence

The Princeton Area Com-
munity Foundation has
awarded the 1998 Frank

Clark Memorial Scholarship

to Nehal Modi, a graduate of

Lawrence High School. Ms.

Modi was selected from

among 26 applicants from

eight high schools across

Mercer County, because of

her strong academic record

and her commitment to com-

munity service.

Frank Clark, whom the

scholarship honors, was exec-

utive director of the YMCA of

Princeton for many years,

during which he offered

encouragement to and per-

sonally raised funds to assist

56 students with their college

expenses. The annual schol-

l
111', unit

Enjoy
al fresco dining
at Chez Alice...

breakfast, lunch, dinner

orjust (lessen

at our

new outdoor dining tables!

921 -6707 -fax 921 -8527
254 Nassau Street • Princeton

Ms Modi will .hi. in! Ihe

College Park Scholars Pro-

gram at the University ol

Maryland In the fall. She
plans to study biology and to

pursue a degree in medicine.

She has volunteered more
than 120 hours at the Helene

Fuld Medical Center, much of

the time In pediatrics.

A tutor at local elementary

schools, Ms. Modi has visited

senior citizen homes, as well,

and lent a hand In the area

soup kitchen. At Lawrence

High School, she was presi-

dent of the Interact Club,

founder and president of the

Asian Alliance, and vice presi-

dent of the school chapter of

Operation Smile. She plans

to continue her volunteer

work In college.

Tax deductible contribu-

tions to the Frank Clark

Memorial Fund may be made
payable to the Princeton Area

Community Foundation, 188
Tamarack Circle, Sklllman

085S8. For more Informa-

tion, call 688-0300.

Princeton YMCA Offers

Trip to"The Lion King"

The Princeton Family
YMCA has tickets avail-

able for the Wednesday,
September 2, matinee per-

formance of The Lion King.

The $65 fee Includes

transportation to Manhat-
tan on a charter bus, a

light lunch and snack on
the bus, and the show.

Enjoyment
[CREAMY, DELICIOC1S FUDGE

Vanilla
Chocolate
Chocolate Chip
Vanilla ISut

Chocolate Mint
Maple Walnut
Chocolate ISut

Peanut Butter
Chocolate Peanut Butter
9

ig£A$g*

CHAMBERS WALK

CATERING
y' "» Simple Elegance'

g 609-683-5439

A
830 COLD 8

M. PRINCETON

YELLOW & WHITE

FREESTONE PEACHES
Perfect for eating, canning, and freezing!

I
Peaches

Peaches

a Peaches
Pick Your Own
Blackberries

& Flowers
Our Store is full of

New Jersey vegetables..
and more

Tomatoes • White Corn
Nectarines • Canteloupes

Watermelon • Apples • Basil
Blueberry Cobbler

Muffins • Apple Crisp

SUMMER APPLES:
Jersey Mac, Lodi & Petrel

li.

924-2310
Mon-Fri: 9-7; Sat & Sun: 9-i

FREE Canning a Freezing Class
Tues, Aug. 4, 10 a.m.



Rocky Hill Library

To Hold Magic Show

Tim Ufa) Jacobs Library,

64 Washington Street. Rocky
Hill, will present "Reading Is

Magfcali "ft* Ed Smoot. on
Wednesday. August 12. at 7.

for children ages five and old-

Trie performance will be a

mix of magic, puppetry. Jug-

gling, and comedy. Mr.
Smoot unlocks the worlds of

imagination found In books

by means of magic, encourag-

ing his young audtanca to

Registration is required. For

more Information and to reg-

ister, call the library at

924-7073.

rx~

N.C. JEFFERSON
Plumbing & Heating

• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Wltherspoon Street

924-3624

Electrolysis
(Permanent Hair Removal)

by

June Sweeney. CPE
(Board certified)

12 Roszel KM.. Suite A-201
West Windsor

f]) (609) 520-9632®
I • Most U\ ImnliHjn .illy .ulv.HH ril i-iiuipmcn

I
• liulivillu.il. Mrnll.-.i'il ,ll'.|u.s.il»l,- |>i,,lvs

FRIENDS SCHOOL TRUSTEES: Newly appointed to the Princeton Friends hmro vour eiouufhiend I • Physicians method ol stcrllizution

School Board of Trustees are, from left, Amy Kelly, Lawrenceville; Elizabeth ' ,• Free private consultations

Stokes Cakir, Princeton; and Suzanne Johnstone, Hopewell. All the new "a
9* ",rowN,0F"'

board members are parents of Princeton Friends' students or graduates.

$5.00
off any
service

Rocky Hill Library

To Present Dance,

Pirates, and Song
The Mary Jacobs Library,

Bob"
-foot Band," on Monday.
August 3, at 10:30.

Guitarist Bob Messans will

perform original children's

songs, featuring global con-

cern and danceable rhythms
— with plenty of audience

participation.

On August 5, at 7, earth

singer Dave Orleans will per-

form an outdoor sing-along

program for all ages. Mr.

Orleans sings and tells stories

about the natural world and
the humans' place in It. Bring

a chair or blanket.

The library will also present

"Grace the Pirate's Treasure

Hunt," on Thursday, August

6, for children, ages 4 and
older.

Kitty Jones, a professional

actress, will blend history,

''music, humor, and story-

acting to bring an Irish high

seas adventure to her

Noisy Boro Teenager

Arrested on John St.

A 17-year-old Borough

resident was charged with

juvenile delinquency, after

he allegedly resisted offic-

ers' attempt to arrest him

for a noise ordinance viola-

tion on John Street late

July 22, police said.

According to Borough

Police Captain Peter Han-

ley, the arrest was made by

a bike patrol officer on reg-

ular duty, and was not

directly motivated by the

recent complaints of sev-

eral John Street area resi-

dents about rowdy
adolescents in their neigh-

borhood. But Captain Han-

ley did point out that the

bike patrol has recently

been spending more time

in that particular
neighborhood.

Police warned the youth

to lower the volume on his

portable radio before they

decided to arrest him. Cap-

tain Hanley said. He added

that the accused resisted

by attempting to walk and

pull away from the arrest-

ing officers.

The youth was arrested

at 9:46 p.m.. charged with

juvenili

later released

parents.

audience.

Children will enjoy sea

chanties, jigs and folk tales;

they will also challenge Black-

beard, the dreaded pirate.

Registration is required for

Call

Hospital Reports Births

To 11 Area Residents

The Medical Center at

Princeton has reported births

to 11 area residents for the

week ending July 23.

Sons were bom to Justin

and Sara Doran, Princeton

Junction, July 18; Michael

and Shari Stark, Plainsboro,

July 19; Michael Wachtel and
Sunghae Urn, Princeton, July

20; and Douglas and Gwen
Errhalt, Hopewell, July 21.

Sons were also bom to

Todd and Christine Scofleld,

Princeton, July 21; Richard

and Elizabeth Mulcahy,
Lawrenceville, July 21; Philip

Lief and Suan Osborn,
Princeton, July 22; and
Christopher and Laura Mox-
ham, Princeton Junction, July

23.

Daughters were bom to

Sean and Patricia Ryan,

Princeton, July 19; Edward

and Laura Heyburn,
Plainsboro, July 21; and Ken

WE'RE ON A ROLL!

Breads and Rolls for Barbecues
Plus, our signature "Ciabatta"...

Perfect for Summertime Sandwiches

WITHERSPOON
BFREI/^D COMPANY

(Gift Certificates Available)

74 Witherspoon Street « Princeton • 688-01

OUR GOOF IS YOUR GAIN!
This Cool Summer Weather Has Really Put A Hurting On Our

Inventory..We Loaded Up On Air Conditioners For A Hot

Summer and Now Our Warehouse Is Bursting At The Seams!
- I tOUPOM r .

NO
I
PAYMENT '

TIL WINTER,
$100.00

It's Time For Our

We've Got To Move Inventory!
Lowest prices off the year with
NO PAYMENT TILL WINTER!



: Kids at PDS Summer Stuff Program
iCreate Original Drama with Music

Instructors Ev Therrlen and Seth

Potter.

PDS graduate Nlsha Kuntc, and

Juan Santiago, a senior at Tren-

ton High School, assisted with the

drama classes which met at least

one hour dally.

Summer Stulf. an academic

enrichment program lor Trenton

students, entering filth, sixth, and

seventh grades, began In 1992. It

Is sponsored jointly by PDS and

the Trenton Public School system

and Is entirely supported by

grants from area businesses and

foundations.

Participants — who usually

come for several consecutive sum

mers — are bused to PDS, cour-

tesy of the Trenton Board of Edu-

cation. Breakfast and lunch are

provided by the Trenton Feeding

Program.

This year, students found that in

addition to an emphasis on read-

ing, writing and speaking skills,

music was also an important part

ol the program. Students at every

grade level attended a dally music

(lass. Musical performance Is also

part of "Through the Golden

Filth grade students were

directed In chorus by Janet

Westrtck. Founder and artistic

Students from nine Trenton schools director of the Princeton Glrlcholr Ms.

who have attended the "Summer Weslrlck has been a music educator and cho-

Stuff" program at Princeton Day ral director for over 30 years.

School every week day this month will Certified In both Kodaly and Orff Instruc-

presenl an original play — "Through the Hon, she Is the director ol the middle s. hoc il

Golden Doors" — on Thursday. July 30, at music program at Princeton Day School. She

7, In the PDS Theater. Is a 1997 recipient ol the "Women ol DIs-

The production features students from all Unction Award" for the World ol the Arts,

three grade levels In (he program fifth, presented by the Delaware Raritan Valley

sixth, and seventh. It Is the story ol the Girl Scout Council.

Statue of Liberty, on a "Journey" to redls- Fifth graders also read humorous novels

leaning ol freedom, and Is the and short stories, and wrote poetry and short

J^J

i

#2"!

w

E
CHORAL ACCOMPANISTS: Chastity

Kristian Richardson, Ashley Davis, and Anger

ica Mayers work ou

fifth grade chorus.

Princeton Shopping Center

North Harrison Street

609,924.7755 Fax 609.924.3697 iggnjimmi

ONE MORE MELODY: Janet Westrick, PDS music teacher and director of the
Princeton Girlchoir, coaxes fifth grade students to add one more melody to

their repertoire of 20 songs.

*yJeve in > n arounjo so Lomu eveN our
Lousy wiKies are pretty eooo.

cLARiOee wiKje AM& LiquoR

PRIWCCTOkJ sboppiMG CCNTCR 92+-5700

4 SOCK
SALE
MEN'S

SOCKS
Orig. 'Ms to *H

tfl*

$3 ».*4

WOMEN'S

SOCKS
Orig.moW

Cool — Comfortable — Cozy
Machine Washable and Dryable.

GREAT SOCKS — TERRIFIC PRICES!

Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday 9:30 am

Sundays: 11:30 a.m. toi

I A I D A
102 Nassau Street - Across from the University • Princeton, NJ - (609) 924-3494



Summer Stuff
Continued from Preceding Page

humorous pieces in their English

class, with the help of PDS teach-

ers Chris Hart and Christian

Lynch.

Also working with the fifth grad-

ers were Lauren Smith, a PDS jun-

ior, and AJeane Knibye, a Trenton

student and former participant in

Summer Stuff.

Sixth graders studied a com-
bination of African percus-

sion instruments under the

direction of N. Scott Robinson,

and African song and dance, with

Daryl Williams.

Mr. Williams, a PDS senior, has

Stuff for several years. In the

spring, he produced and directed a

performance, featuring the talents

of students from the school's

A.W.A.R.E. club.

A graduate of Rutgers Universi-

ty, Mr. Robinson teaches at the

Center for the Study of World
Musics at Kent State University,

Kent, Ohio, where he received an

MA. degree In ethnomusicology.

Since 1988, he has been working

in the dance field as an accompa- sixth
nist, composer, and teacher at

schools and universities in New
Jersey, New York, Virginia, and Ohio.

In their English class, sixth grade students

studied Greek mythology, African and His-

- panic folk tales. PDS graduates Zaneta Shan-

non and A.J. Smith were the teachers,

assisted by interns Daryl Williams and Maria

Cunningham, a PDS sophomore.

Puerto Rlcan dancer and choreographer.

Alma Concepcion taught the seventh grade

music class. Her students used castanets and

heel work for Flamenco dance and also

learned Spanish folk dances.

Ms. Concepcion received her early training

in Puerto Rico, later studying at the School of

American Ballet In New York, as well as In

Madrid. She has been .a consultant for the

National Endowment for the Arts' Dance

IT IN: Scott Robinson instructs

ie student Jasna Norton on her
techniques.

Program, a member of the Society of Dance
History Scholars, and is the founder of Taller

de Danza, a volunteer organization dedicated

to introducing the children of Trenton's His-

panic community to movement and dance.

Wanda Austin, an English teacher at Tren-

ton High School, taught "One World-Many
Faces," the seventh grade multi-cultural pro-

gram. Students created their own imaginary

countries, complete with flag, national

anthem, and holidays. In addition, they wrote

In their journals dally.

Assisting with English studies were Tanjl

Gilliam, a graduate of PDS, Adrena Cunning-

ham, a PDS senior, and Twombawl Knibye,

a Trenton student and former Summer
Stuffer.

PRINCETON
ARMY-NAVY

Moppets

GRAVES
DESIGN

i all 924.6409 (bio i atalog

Of visit ouf rotall itoio at

136 Nauau Streel Prim >ton

MF 10-4:30 SAI 10-5

SHOES AND REPAIR

We now carry

WOMEN'S SHOES
WESTERN BOOTS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
at very reasonable prices

PORTRAITS
for the Holidays

mA-

Color or Blnck & White on I OCation

KAREN McLEAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
609 466-3475

DON'T TRADE IT -
DONATE IT

Donate rour used/worn .

for tux deduction

elp :i charity you know
isi. Free pick apl

;;;';;; r.'.^,.'— i-8oo-577-lung

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION
New Jersey

PERCUSSIONISTS: Alex Sheffield, David Craig, Terrence Lewis, and Eric

McCloud practice African and Caribbean rhythms in their sixth grade percus-

sion class.

GREGORY BORAH, MD

OSMETIC &
RECONSTRUCTIVE
PLASTIC SURGERY

Call (609) 924-5823

University MciIk ,il ' rrotip

fjfC Phoebe's!
1

Expertly Dressed"

OFF*
ON ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE

Day into Evening Wear
— Unique & Creative Jewelry —

4040 Quaker Bridge Road • Mercerville. NJ

609-584-9600

Tues-Fri 10-5.30; Sat: 10-5: Eve. hours byapp^t

WE MUST MAKE ROOM!
EVERY PROJECTION TV • EVERY COLOR TV

EVERY APPLIANCE IS ON SALE!
HUGE REDUCTIONS ON
FLOOR SAMPLE TVs...

3IVIE BELOW ORIGINAL COST!

Route 1 1/2 mile south of Rt. 95/295

Mrs. G
TV & APPLIANCES

2960 ROUTE I

LAWRENCEVILLE NJ 08648

609-882-1444

i Guaranteed Low Prices

• Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

• Convenient Payment Plans Available

Open 7 Days: Mon.-Fri. 9am-9pm Sal.

'



Patricia Van Ness
, Connnued from Pane One

! "Pat was a key person in this community," Mr. Kazmark

; continued. "Her involvement with children and families ex-

J tended way beyond the school boundaries."

j Parents repeatedly praised Ms Van Ness' devotion to all

'.children. Three ol Gladys Means' six children began their

; school careers with Ms. Van Ness. The eldest will enter

I
college In the fall, while Ihe youngest finished kindergarten

i at Community Park in June.

i "She takes children from different racial groups and looks

• not at their differences, but at their similarities.'' Ms. Means

j explained. "Despite Ihe diversity, she has 99 percent of the

: kids reading within a matter of months — using the phonetic

;
Even children whose parents s|>eak little or no r.ngllsh

J leant to read in Ms. Van Ness' class, according to Ms.

. "1 have known a lot of leai hers, bul I have never

2 such expertise, such commllmenl and such dedication to

£ everyone In the classroom," she continued. "Her retirement

P will be a terrible loss to the district
."

3 In March, before Ms. Van Ness had announced any plans

° to retire. Ms. Means nominated ihe kindergarten teacher for

a "Lifetime Achievement Award" from Community House.

The Princeton University organization coordinates volun-

teer activities that students contribute to a number of com-

munity agencies. Agencies are invited to nominate candi-

dates for Ihe award l.eslowrd .-very two years at a "Legacy

of Service" celebration.

The celebration this year was held on March 27, at the

University's Third World Center "Mrs. Van Ness has con-

tributed Immeasurably to Ihe personal and Intellectual devel-

opment of hundreds of Princeton youngsters, as well as to

the support and encouragement of their families," reads the

sale
on summer clothes

New Fall '98

VERA BRADLEY
Patterns Arrived

the

PICCADILLY

At Finest

Jewelers we can repair any

piece of jewelry.

No matter how old, worn

or accidentally damaged.

That's hecause Mitch Forest

has spent the past 30 years

designing, creating and fixing

jewelry.

You'll recognize Mitch.

He's the guy in the back at

the bench.

Forest Jeweler^

Where jewelry comes to life

Mayor Marchand, Invited to the dinner, turned up

with a proclamation designating March 27, as "Pa-

tricia Van Ness Day " In the proclamation, she also

noted, "I have personally witnessed the Incredible dedication

of Mrs. Van Ness, as a parent of a very lucky Princeton

klndergartnor many years ago . . "(That "lucky" child was

the mayor's daughter Sarah, who Is now 28.)

"I was so Impressed from the very first day," the mayor

said last week. "We gol an Invitation before school opened,

Mrs. Van Ness; and the kids met one

another before school started. The mothers were as excited

as Ihe children; and certainly for me, It was comforting."

Ms. Van Ness never seemed to lose her excitement about

teaching, the mayor said. "She was never tired in her job.

She .ikciv- krpl llic parents involved, bul her main

lion was with Ihe children; and every first day of school, she

radlaled enthusiasm."

A number of parents mentioned the annual camping trip

on Johnson Park School grounds In June, as an important

part of their children's kindergarten year — and often their

first overnight experience away from home.

Ms. Van Ness made It a tradition by repeating it annually,

but camping wasn't her Idea originally, she said last week.

"Camping used to be part of the school program for older

students." she explained In an interview. "The fifth grade

was going camping; and some ol my kindergarten students

wanted lo know why they couldn't go too. I told them the

principal wouldn't let them!"

The children, who had learned In Ms. Van Ness' class to

ask c|iiestions, demanded of (he principal "Why not?"

"He answered that they could go, If It was all right with

me, so, of course, 1 had lo take them!" The group of 19
boys and six girls went out in the Johnson Park woods one
Tuesday evening. It rained hard overnight; the tents leaked;

and despite the fact that no one slept much, everyone had
to attend class the next day.

"After that, we never went camping during the week
again. We camped overnight on Saturday, cooked hot dogs
for dinner, and li.id lm\ikl,,si nuiside in the morning. When
1 was transferred to Littlebrook, the parents already knew
about the camping; and we just continued It."

Camping was once part of the environmental education

curriculum In Princeton schools, Ms. Van Ness said. During
the last few years, however, she has been the only teacher

to camp with her students. The district no longer owns
tents, which she has had to borrow. One of her classes

recently presented her with her own tent — which sleeps up
to six people.

Bom in Trenton, Ms. Van Ness moved with her mother to
Delaware when she was about 12. Her father had died of
heart trouble when she was four.

Segregated Schools

In
Delaware, there were still segregated schools at that

time. The white students attended a large, red-brick

school, while black children went to a two-room shingled
sc honlhouse. There was one teacher for everyone. The older
black children had to attend another school in another

Continued on Next Page
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Quarter Century

of Changing

Education,

Changing

THE LEWIS
SCHOOL

Fall Term 1 99B

We are pleased to

announce the

Expansion of Multi-

Sensory Education in

Lower-, Middle-School

and College- and
College-Preparatory

Levels.

53 Bayard Lane, Princeton, N) 08540

(609)924-8120

NEW JERSEY
INTERN

921-6800



Ut's Worth the Tripfrom Anywhere...

SUSAN GREENE
r the largest selection of
Handbags • Jewelrj

: ^ "V ~y> Luggage • Attaches

I'q~~~~J^![
°U at I°w discount prices!

'

rscoo!SC00 OfrAnvFurchas^|V^ Of-30ormorc I

Lj2*SSS3SS=55J
I Windsor Green. Rouie I Princei . 609-.s;O-()777

BLOOMING
Perennials - Hanging Baskets

Daylilies - Hibiscus - Buddlea

Ornamental Grasses

Deer & Animal Repellents

Soaker Hoses - Mulches

OBAL'S
516 Alexander Re

Princeton, NJ
(A! the Canal)

452-2401

ance notice! Rhona Kasper. aka the Online Cigar

I Goddess, introduces A Woman 's Guide to Cigar Smok-

] ing: Everything You Need to Know to Be the Ultimate

Cigar Aficionado, displays and discusses cigars.

Men welcome, too! Fri.. Aug. 7. 7:30 p.m.

Dona Clovis leads young writers in an exploration of poetry

and short story writing She will also help students prepare a

selected piece for suhmissiun to specific publishers of

children's writing' * <n mi lee leash/check) must be

paid with advance registration al Info Desk

(No refunds except in case of class cancellation.)

The Princeton Shopping Center
in.-Sal. 9am-l 1pm; Sun I0am-8pm • 609-252 0608

DOCK "

.'/W^Wsv ~

VLllllL
Memorabilia!
Sports Card &
Memorabilia Show
Sat. & Sun., August 1-2,

1st Floor of the Market Hall Food Court

Don't miss this oprorrunir

sell or trade your favorite

sports collectibles.

Show hours:

Saturday, 10am-6pm;
Sunday, 10am- 5pm.

Free Admission.

FACTORY

STORES

Patricia Van Ness

When Ms Van Ness mother moved back to Trenton a feu-
wars later, she had to find a tutor to help her daughter
learn high school math, so she could keep up with hei tenth
grade class.

"1 didn't like the situadon." Ms Van Ness commented.
explaining why she went into teaching I thought I could do
something about It I belicivd that no matter what a
person's background, he or she could leant You didn't have
to separate people-

Acquiring a bachelor's degree in education at then
Trenton State College, Ms Van Ness wanted, at first, to
teach high school Because jobs wvre easier to acquire at
the elementary school level In the 1950s she went Into
elementary education instead

"Now. I think that kindergarten students and I are well-
matched,'' Ms Van Ness commented. "A five-year-old will

accept a certain number of rales — but only up to a point:
and I have never been a bandwagon kind of person."

Ms. Van Ness said she believes firmly that "No one way
works for every child: but the teacher must develop the
skills to teach oil children." While no teacher can guarantee
that everyone will develop at the same rate, she added, a
good teacher will make sure lh.il all children in hei .lass are
moving ahead.

Not A Miracle

Her success at teaching kindergarten children from
very diverse backgrounds to read and write Is not a
miracle, she said the other day.

Often her classes have Included five or six children who
spoke languages other than English. "Young children pick
up language very quickly: by the end ol the year, they learn
to speak and read English easily."

When a number of children speak the same native lan-

guage, like Spanish, it Is even better, she observed, because
those who are more advanced Instruct the others.

"Her message to all children has been: Never let anyone
tell you that you cannot learn." said Nancy Heame. the
mother of five sons who all started school in Ms Van Ness'
kindergarten class.

"She has often picked children up who had no way to

school; she used to arrive at school more than an hour early

and feed them breakfast; and she ate lunch in the cafeteria

with her class, rather than with the other teachers," Ms.
Heame continued. "I don't think the school system will be
the same without her."

"I don't like to rush. I need time to get set up," said the

teacher, in the habit of arriving at 7 a.m., for a school day
that started at 8:30. Since her classroom was on the drive-

way, she would leave her light on and prop the door open
for any child arriving early, she explained.

"She is the only teacher I know who would urge parents

to get their children to school early." said Ms. Means. "The
earliest I ever got there was 7:30; and I would find her

already working with four or five kids - and not Just those

who needed special help. Everyone was welcome to come

"My son adored her and I adore her," commented Her-

man Tull, who served as a class parent In 1996-97. when
his son Janak was in kindergarten. "She has incredibly high

standards and she applies them to everyone unrelentingly

Those kids were on task all the time It was hard work, but

they also played hard."

Mr. Tull, who now serves as secretary of the Princeton

Charter School Board, said he believed that Ms. Van Ness'

presence in Community Park enhanced the level of perfor-

mance throughout the entire school.

The daughter of School Board President Jack Marrero

was also a student in Ms. Van Ness' kindergarten years ago

"She was magnificent," Mr. Marrero said recently. "She

could teach anybody. She is one of the truly outstanding

professionals — a prototype of everything we should

Ms. Van Ness plans a visit next month to her son, a

clinical psychologist in California. She has been very lucky.

she said, because she was able to spend her enn.

a job that she really loved, whereas her son had a hard time

deciding on a profession.

"I was always fortunate. From high school on. I never had

any doubt about my vocation," she said, adding that she will

surely find some way to use her leaching talents during

retirement.

—Anne Rivera

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
All the Eighth Grade Students

iftlh- rrmi-cluii l-ncwis s,/. '

Old-Fashioned Service
Princeton Shopping Cantor • 924-5155
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It's a Girl!"
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"TABATHA"-#S-474
1 Year - Tan/Grey/While

Hi. I'm Tabalha - Cat. Everyone admires Ihe ele-

gant while whisps of hair around my ears and my
charming personality I'm the kind ol girl who will

give you lots of love and attention. So why not take

me home and make me your own special friend''!

Spay and neuter your cats and dogs.
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CUSTOMER-FRIENDL Y PRICES!

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS ON

BOOKS
5%-10%-20%-30%OFF
Our everyday book discount policy

is: All textbooks 5% off. All regular-

priced hardcovers on our main book

floor 10% off. All hardcovers on

the NY Timet Bestseller List 30% off.

All paperbacks on the list 20% off. B

CUSTOMER-FRIENDL Y HOURS!

9to9
NOW OPEN

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday

& Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

all year

We're not just

another bookstore.

We have stripes!



Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Lamborn Peters

Peters-Ankers. Kathryn

Belle Ankers, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Hammond Ank-

ers, Madison, and Hilton

Head, S.C., to Christopher

Lambom Peters, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Landon Peters,

Campbell Woods Way, and

Edgartown, Mass.; on June

20, at Grace Episcopal

Church. Madison, the Rev.

Lauren Ackland officiating.

The bride graduated from

the Charlotte Latin School In

Charlotte, N.C., and the Unl-

verslty of North Carolina,

, Chapel Hill, with a degree In

S business administration. She

U Is employed as a senior vice

president with NationsBank,

in i|l<,l,.il finance support ser-

\ vices In Dallas, Tex.

Mr. Peters graduated from

Princeton High School and

from Mlddlebury College,

Mlddlebury, Vt., with a

degree In mathematics and

economics. In May, he

received an MBA. degree

from the Columbia University

Graduate School of Business

He Is employed by Texas

Inc

r Heritage Lighting"^
Foq Distinctive Fixture* 'I

Engagements
and Weddings

r financial analyst.

II,,' ,

Engagements

Priolo-Simkins. Susan

Camllle Priolo, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Priolo,

Setauket, N.Y., to John
Albert Slmklns, son of Dr.

and Mre. Karl L. Slmklns, Jr.,

Princeton Junction.

Ms. Priolo received a B.A.

degree from the University of

Richmond In 1993. She Is

teaching from Mary Baldwin

College, Staunton, Va. She Is

manager with Circuit City

Stores Inc. In Richmond, Va.

Mr. Slmklns, a 1989 gradu-

ate of West Windsor-
Plainsboro High School,
holds a B.S. degree from the

University of Richmond, and
MS I l,.l

verslty of Virginia. He is

employed in the Environmen-

tal Division of the Virginia

Department of Trans-
portation.

The couple plans an August

1999 wedding.

Stefanelli-Klurman.
Tracy Stefanelll, daughter of

Sandra J. Bird. West
Windsor, and Carnien Ste-

fanelll, Princeton, to Marc
Klurman, son of Sandford

and Sharon Klurman, Clark.

Ms. Stefanelll. a graduate

of West Wlndsor-Plalnsboro

High School and Mercer
County Community College,

Is employed as a paralegal.

Mr. Klurman Is a graduate

of Arthur L. Johnson High
School In Clark and of

Rutgers University. He Is self-

The couple plans Octn-

Rt 27. Princeton

(ONttM INm (OWPMD
Thursdays 6-8 pm

Monday
Blues

Big Band
July 30

HH

•r

Lawnchairs &
Blankets

Enjoy Outdoor
Dining at
Our Fine

Restaurants
Over SO Fine Storm & Restaurants

N. Harrison St., Princeton, MJ
609-921-6234

Shine



MAILBOX
Another Competitive Food Market
Needed at Princeton Shopping Center
Tot

I ..I To

Thank You Teacher Patricia Van Ness
For Your Devotion and Legacy of Love
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Mrs. Patricia Van Ness has been famous In Prince-
ton for a long time for her ability to take five-year-old
"blank slates" and have them reading and writing,
counting by ones and twos and fives and tens, know-
ing money, telling time, and heaven knows what else
before they left kindergarten. By the end of each
academic year her children memorized at least 50
songs and probably 100 poems — not to mention
countless ditties such as "Well-behaved feet stay
under the seat" and "A cheerful loser Is a hero, even
when his team gets zero!"

For 44 years the little hearts and heads fortunate
enough to occupy Mrs. Van Ness's classroom were
packed with pleasant and useful information from the
moment they entered it. And while working her peda-
gogical magic, supplying her charges with brand new
means of enjoying the world-at-large as well as the
basics of managing it, Mrs. Van Ness ushered them
into the family of literate and cooperative humanity.

Such broadening and deepening of young minds
was an enormous gift to two generations of children
and hence to our community. But Mrs. Van Ness's
true gift to her hundreds of children was her emo-
tional trustworthiness — her friendship. Year after
year, beginning that first warm week in September,
she closed her classroom door, threw off all dignity
and degrees, and welcomed each and every little soul
with no-nonsense honesty and concern. Here, no one
ivas ever excluded and no one was forgotten or
neglected. There was no "third world" In that little

world! Each was valued for his personal uniqueness
within the context of the group. Each got what he
needed and learned to give what he could.

Again and again, with frank and unassuming intima-
cy, Mrs. Van Ness gradually won, from a new cohort
of anxious abecedarians, the complete trust and love
that are the cornerstones of successful early child-

hood education. Her true gift had little to do with
educating and less to do with theories — we all know
these come and go, and probably reversed themselves
a good few times while Mrs. Van Ness was teaching.
Rather, her gift was spiritual; and as such, it will

endure in this community In a way that no purely
academic offering ever could.

Taking a walk down Nassau Street with Mrs. Van
Ness this past year was therefore quite an experience.

One of the first field trips for her 1997-98 class was
to the seafood store. Before we walked the 30 feet to

the shop door from where the bus dropped us off,

Mrs. Van Ness was stopped and greeted, first by a
couple and then by a middle-aged woman, all parents
of former students. When we got Inside, a young man
,and woman — apparently once part of her brood —
came rushing out of the back for a hello and a quick
hug.

While we stood before the grand display of fish the
manager had spread out for the kids to see, a couple
of shoppers came over to say hi. For me. as a new
acquaintance of Mrs- Van Ness, all these friendly

ambushes made quite an impression. But now that

I've had the enormous pleasure of being a member of

her extended family, 1 understand why Mrs. Van Ness
is loved all over town. She truly is that rare human
being who has given so much to so many, and thus so

much to us all.

It is most fitting, then, that as Mrs. Patricia Van
Ness retires from her distinguished career, we recog-

nize and celebrate the great good she's done here.

Thank you, Mrs. Van Ness, for your devoted service

and for your legacy of love. We deem ourselves most
fortunate to have been the beneficiaries of them.

LORRAINE SICHEL
Jefferson Road

13
SCHWARTZ

SLIPCOVER WORKSHOP

Summer is coming and...

SLIPCOVERS
are hotter than ever!

Our 50 years of experience

the old-fashioned-way...

with a fresh new look seen in magazines today.

— Indoor or Outdoor Furniture —
Ve have a large selection of bnght sunny cotton fabrics and

solid colored duck cloth starting at $5.00 per yard.

Your fabric or ours, there is no extra charge.

Call our shop... You will deal directly with the workroom

Our reputation cannot be beat!

72 E. Bridge Street, Morrbville, PA • 215-736-1520

Recent letters to the local press have reacted to the collu-
sion of the owners of the Princeton Shopping CVnli'r and
McCaffreys ("up scale"- meaning higher prices) Market to
prevent a competing food marks! to be established at the
Shopping Center.

For some reason these colluders have 'he Impression that
Princeton Is a "golden ghetto." as Indicated by the food
pricing at McCaffrey's Admittedly part of Princeton is a
"golden ghetto." but the majority ol people in this town are
not part of It.

We have many elderly and retired people on fixed Incomes
living in this town, as well as hard-working people striving to
survive on limited Incomes They have no option In Prince-
ton to do comparative food shopping without going out of

The owners of the Princeton Shopping Center and
McCaffrey's should be ash.im.-d ol (licniselivs Im r\plol(lnq
all of us.

I suggest that we personally Initiate a partial boycott of
McCaffrey's and the Princeton Shopping Center 1 have
minimized my purchases at both entitles and encourage
others to do the same When they begin to feel

loss then perhaps they will act responslvely In

the public without whom they cannot exist!

We need another competitive food market at the Shop-
ping Center, and only we. the public, can make this possible
If we put pressure on the owners and our elecled represen-
tatives In this town who are silent on this Issue.

STEVE M. SLABY

Ewlng Street

m m

A Full Service Facility

Specialty Surgery

Specialist Consultations

Nutritional & Behavioral

.

Counseling

Training Classes • Pet Taxi

House Calls

Boarding
Special needs are no problem at our 1 'el. Supemsedfacility

Now Offering Day-Care
ii 'n

,
I'll Oui k.rul.n Ui'uiilme. Rules.

Princeton Public Library

July Hours

Monday-Thursday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Sunday Closed

65 Witherspoon Street 924-9529

I;

FkiTt&r'ar\d'Bvj?? 4ggf

Personal Shopping
Si Image Consultant:
• Back-to-school shopping
• Fall wardrobing

}
Corporate buying tip*

Wedding and birthday gifts
Special sizes

Call for a Free consultation
609-4190321

EVecarE

Family

I've (are
On.llil,

I'M- Weal

Great locution ill

Montgomery Center
For Your Convenience

Outstanding Worry-Free Sen ice

Highest Quality
For Your Satisfaction

pnwMrW $40. OFF
tw^ntf COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION
EYE CARE EYEGLASSES

609-279-0005
800-860-1320
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! THEATRE REVIEW

Production Does Important Things Well

In an Uplifting "Taming of the Shrew"

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist— Career Counselor

609-921-8401

: Weekend Breakfast

921-3052
Eat In or Take Out

48 Leigh Ave., Princeton

MASK OF ZORRO

SAVING PRIVATE
RYAN

ARMAGEDDON

LETHAL WEAPON 4

PARENT TRAP
Daily: I 15. 4 10. (PGJ

THERE'S SOMETHING
ABOUT MARY

Shakespeare's The Taming of (he

Shrew has earned the reputation over

the past four hundred years of playing

well to audiences despite changing sexual

politics and differing expei l.illons of mar-

riage. Its central story, In whit h Kathi-nne, ,1

bad tempered older sister, must be courted

and wed before her docile younger sister,

lllanca, can be mated, may seem dated.

And wont modern sensibilities cringe at

the cruel methods Petruchlo, Kalherlne's

fortune IiiiiiIIiiij husband, uses to "tame" his

reluctant bride?

Not to worry. Princeton Summer Theater's

current produt linn lakes advantage of the

play's appealing and timeless elements and

lo-s (he most ill Its 111,1111; (Ir.iiiMtli uppor

tunltles. Director Sean Garrett Roe (who also

appeals In the play as a wily servant) has

done the Important things right he has kept

the pace fast, and he has chosen, for the

most part, actors who can make the play

come alive on stage.

The production Is lively, fast-paced and

funny; the set Is a simple street scene In

warm browns and oranges, brightly III and

decorated with ,1 lop sided clothesline hung

villi odds and ends I lie si ilpl has been nit

udlclously so that very little of real value Is

osl, and the audience is entertained for the

ull two hours of playing time (There Is one

umhllng, horseplay, bawdlness and slapstick

to please all age

pace slows for two character-revealing solilo-

quies, the audience U rapt, ready to listen

and learn.

Petruchios Act III Invitation of the

audience's complicity in his plan to keep his

liruli- liuiniry and sleepless until she, like his

falcon, leams obedience ("He that knows bet-

ter how to lame a shrew,/Now let him speak:

lis iliarity to show"), Is strangely persuasive,

even In 1998, perhaps because we suspect

that we will enjoy Kalherlne's response.

Katherlne. the shrew. Is played with anger

and Irritability that change slowly to love and

contentment by Suzanne Houston. Her capit-

ulation In Act V becomes in this production a

declaration of love and respect for her hus-

band, a moment of personal triumph

past unhappiness, and the audience feels

with her.

Taming of the Shrew groups and both

at the Hamilton Mur- sexes.

ray Theater on the In one early
Princeton University scene, Petruchlo,

more weekends: July great deal of llke-

30- August 1, and able bombast by
August 6-8 at 8 p.m. David Champlln,
with 2 p.m. matinees dunks his faithful

on Sunday. August 2, servant, Grumlo
and Saturday, August (James Machado),
8. Ticket prices are head first Into a

$10 regular admls- horse trough over
slon, $8 for seniors a verbal mlsunder-
"«• university faculty standing. Lan-
iiiil staff, and $6 for guage is servant

students and children. 10 action through-

(609) 258-4950.

Others In the cast who enliven the

show are Kathleen Jamleson as

Kate's dissembling younger

who taunts her older sister behind her gull-

ible father's (Harry Schultz's) back in such a

way as to make perfectly clear why Kate Is so

angry at the opening of the play. Kate, Blan-

ca, and Baptista, the Mlnolas of Padua, allow

family dynamics to emerge in a perfectly

delightful scene In which father and both

daughters shout at the top of their vocal

registers so that neither they, the audience,

nor Petruchlo and Grumlo who
ilmpiniiij can understand a word being

screamed It Is no wonder that when Petru-

1 hio liii list's all his care and attention on her.

Kate falls In love with him.

James Machado's Grumlo brings out his

master's coarser side most comically In the

early acts and retires, still wise-cracking, to

tin' sidelines In Acts IV and V to watch Kate

bring out her husband's gentler qualities. Just

who is taming whom?

Jennifer Huttenberger plays a droll Horten-

slo who disguises himself as Llcio, a music

teacher. In order to woo Blanca and who
makes .11 le.isl one liil.iiii.ns .illempt at sexual

Meredith McLeod Is usually

it of breath but never out of

words as Lucentlo's younger servant. Bion-

Is her first performance with

Continued on Nexl Page

Same location for 50 years

FREE DELIVERY ^CT' ' "d>^ C609) 396-90
CORNER PRINCETON & OLDEN AVENUES, TRENTON

PRINCETON
GARDEN THEATRE
Fri., July 31-Thurs., Aug. 6

7/2.9 & Thurs. 7/30

THERE'S
SOMETHING
ABOUT MARY

Starring Cameron Diaz,

Ben Stiller and Matt Dillon

Friday. 7.00 & 9:30

Saturday & Sunday: 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Monday-Thursday: 7:00 & 9:15

THE OPPOSITE
OF SEX

Starring Christina Ricci

Friday: 7:15 & 9:45
Saturday & Sunday: 2:00, 4:30, 7:1 5, 9:45

Monday-Thursday: 7:00 & 9:15

160 Nassau Street • Princeton

(609) 683-7595

1PRINCETON
BALLET

V^SCHOOL
erican Repertory Ballet

609-921-7758—SB

•



Katie Roecker gracefully

plays both the supposed father,

Vincentio, and the tailor who
tries to please (with wounded
dignity) Petruchio's taste in a

gown which he is determined

not to purchase for Kate.

Arthur F. Miller who plays both

the real Vincentio and Curtis,

Petruchio's news-hungry ser-

vant, is completely believable

and often very funny.

3 Stand-out Scenes

H P H K K j

ballet

Dunce Workshops

"m Sunny (fandea
$T 7<r Ststt (>iM4t TSataunauit tt 74c site*

*f* 15 Farber Road, Princeton • 520-1881

g^LEE'S CASTLED g i

?WI'i.'lll,J.HI.|. '^"^5

Three scenes that should

stand out, do. The
much-delayed first meet-

ing between Kate and Petru-

chio is worth the wait. Despite

all Petruchio's winsome words,

Kate is so angry that she audi-

bly cracks her knuckles as he

trous ride through rain and JUST WHO IS TAMING WHOM? Petruchio (David
mud, comes to carefully Champlin) is undaunted by Kate's (Suzanne
planned chaos and great fun Houston's) reluctance to be wooed in Princeton
for the audience when Petru- Summer Theater's The Taming ot the Shrew.
chlo begins to throw servants

FDwi Sum Lobster Dinner Buffet*\
July 29-August 2 • 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. |

July 29-August Z • 5 p.m. to 10 p.
affei 5p.m • Please Reserve foi II & B

_ All You Can Eat— '16 per adult; 7 children 6-12 _

August Buffet:

August 19 through 30

*£ (except August M & 25)

Ih.uik you

to all Km loyal patrons for

taking this bulfelsosuivi-v.il

fa
Call For Reservations: 609-924-8001
inceton Shopping Center • N. I [arrison St. • Princefc

« » —

—

M
as well as food around the stage. One fellow

literally bounces offstage and down an aisle.

The banquet scene at the end of the play Is

abbreviated for maximum effectiveness and

fleshed out.

Other quibbles concern blocking that too

often leaves actors speaking upstage or trad-

ing insults back and forth across an empty
,er Hortens o (His widow, appearing

st Acu |n xme of „,, ^
Brat time, Is a real surprise), Lucentio „„„„-,„surprise),

(Steven Zatta), and Petruchio make
obedience of their respective wives c

the

Contrast Is Missing

Scenes that disappoint are those that

should deal with the theme of clothing.

Part of the play has to do with the

distinction between show and genuineness,

symbolized by the difference between fancy It also provides an entertaining evening

These things said, it must also be said that

Princeton Summer Theater operates on a
small budget and that every member of the

company has contributed a variety of tasks,

from painting sets to Instructing cast mem-
bers in martial arts.

Andi

clothes and plain, utilitarian garments
"What," Petruchio asks, "Is the jay more pre-

clous than the lark/Because his feathers are

more beautiful?" When the male characters

all wear baggy khakis and white shirts with

sashes over their shoulders, it Is difficult to

tell any difference between finery and ordi-

thought-provoklng and uplifting the-

atrical experience. Children In the audience

on opening night responded as enthusiasti-

cally as adults.

One leaves the theater without thinking

much about the battle between the sexes or

the balance of power within the Institution of
nary wear. marriage but thinking a great deal about the

The female characters are considerably bet- healing power of love and of earned trust,

ter dressed, but again, the contrast indicated We feel with Lucentio who tries to explain

by lines in the play is missing. Modem dress away exchanged Identities, a fake father and

can be very effective, as it is for the most a secret marriage that "Love wrought these

part in this production, but Shakespeare may miracles," and go away contemplating the

be making a point about appearance versus miracles love makes In our own lives,

reality that on a strict budget cannot be —Betsy Gray

.
; MOB-TIME

iCHARLEY'S.

L:_.Save|10JOO ___.j
OfTDinner

3 Wednesdays and Thursdays 4

I Featuring a wide variety ofthefreshest seafood, veal, chicken, aged beef great |
II frimerih, pasta dishes (j unir/ue'daily specials starting at t 12.95 •«

| 40 Main Street (Rte. 27)
j

609'924*7400 I
Kingston. NJ '.„ _, _.

S 2 Miles North of Princeton I Z?J£,"£Tj,
Plenty of Parking

lajbW c^sro of bv&<&?

l*A i£ -fafc^ wo of iwc-h.

Lucy's Ravioli Kitchen & Market now offers creative choices

for business meetings and special events.

f>6»f food • cVe-jnVe. MmI Solution? • No rt»«le.

IPCtt
RAVIOLI
KITCW£N

apuano
Ristorante Italiano

Serving You In Two Locations!
Capuano & Cafe Capuano offer

the finest in Italian dining at reasonable prices.

Our menu features julli nurse dinners, pasta dishes and gourmet pizza.

We are always glad to tell you about our daily specials.

Of course, you are always welcome to bring your own spirits.

^uano Ristor
ajf y& CapUano

M/oct vVinrlsnr ^*
f .isl/U/i.sl vVm#knrWest Windsor

Village Square Shpg. Clr

217 Clarksville Road

897-0091
Fax: 897-9755

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10.30 a.m. to 1

East/West Windsor

Princeton Arms Shpg. Clr

2025 Old Trenton Road

426-0020
Fax: 426-0506

p.m. •Fri. & Sal. 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.

Sun. 1 1 :00 a.m. to 1 1 :00 p.m. • Lunch Served Until 3:00 p.m.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS WELCOME
We deliver to local area businesses.

Call in or fax your individual group lunch, dinner or conference orders (minimum $50)

Ask About Our Catering Menu • On Or Off Premises Catering • Gift Certificates Available.

rV3 0WT$5bwTV6 0IT"!
Any Check Of j Any Check Of | Any Check Of
$30 Or More j $40 Or More $45 Or More
with this coupon with Ihi* coupon wilh Itm coupon

I both location I Offer valid it bolh location I Offer valid al both locations

I 'rjgspuaro ^ 'fa'fow I
ĉ ubw g^g^

• 897-0091 426-0020 I 897-01191 426 00211



1} ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

\&y Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

rWhttL bistro* bar
f L/ PRIVATE ROOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACE
*-> " 301 n. harrison stieet 921-2779

AHIERES<5i^« ,9,9

(Karens
t~y ^^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

ty-^ Come see for yourself...

36 Witherspoon St • 609-683-1968 • Fax 683-0820

CHESAPEAKE
BAGELBAKERY

It's summer
and you know what that means .

-fye kMs ore
off "to COfrlf t

lunch • dinner • drinks • bug juice

Current Cinema
Titles and timeG I j change; call theatre

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595

FRIDAY, JULY 31-THURSDAY, AUG, 6
Th« Oppotlte ol S»x (R) Fn . 7 15. 9 45. Sal. Sun. 2.

7 15.9 45; Mon -Thrs , 7. 9 15

•Thra.7.9 15

EMAS, 924-7444
FRIDAY, JULY 31-THURSDAY, AUG. 6

Lethal Weapon 4 (R) 4 30. 7 15. 9 45
Small Soldiers (PG 13) 1 30
There's Something About Mary (R) 1 30. 4 15. 7 10 9 :

Armageddon (PG 13) 115.445.8
Mask of Zorro (PG 1 3) 1 30, 4 1 5, 7. 9:35

Saving Private Ryan (R) Fri . Sat.. 12:15. 3:25. 6:35. 9 5

Thra, 1.4:45.8:30

Parent Trap (PG): 1 15. 4-10, 7. 9:30

HUNAN
157 Witherspoon Street I

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food

ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL *3.25 w/tax

Mul»n(G) 12 10,2:40,6.

Dr. Dollttle (PG 13) 12 20. 2 50, 5:20. 7:40. 10.

Madeline (PG) 2 10. 7:20

Small Soldiers (PG 13) 11 40, 4 40. 9 30
Lethal Weapon 4 (R) 12 30. 3 40. 7. 10:15

It Mary (R) 12 40, . 3 30, 6 30,

Saving Private Ryan (R) '10.

MERCER MALL, 452 2866
FRIDAY, JULY 31-THURSDAY, AUG. 6

»G 13) 12:10, 2 30, 3 30, 6:40. 7:10, 9 50. 10:30.

(PG 13) 12, 2 15, 3, 5:15. 6 25, 8 15. 9.25, will

Mafia (PG 13) 1. 3:40, 6 50, 9 05, with 1 1p.m. show Fri.. Sal.

Disturbing Behavior (R) 1 10, 4, 6 55, 9:15, 11:10

Negotiator (R) 1 1 45. 12 30. ? 50. 'I 45. 6 30. 7 'J 40. 10 15

Parent Trap (PG): 12:15, 3:10. 6:35, 9:20. with 11:40 p.m. sh

Baaeketball (R): 1:15, 3:45. 7:05, 9:35, with 1 1:40 p.m. show f

15,3 2

1: 10. 5 20. 7 30,9:40

Mill

Zorro (PG 13)

Saving Private Ryan (R) 1:40,5,8:20
Parent Trap (PG) 1 30, 4 : 1 5. 7. 9:30

(R): 1:15.4.6 45.930
(PG 13): 1 50.4:30.7.9:25

Summer Concerts

At Westminster

Conclude Season
Westminster Choir College

of Rider University will con-

clude Its 1998 Summer Con-
certs series the week of

August 3 with an array of

musical events ranging from
an early music concert to a

performance of Bach's St.

John 's Passion and a hymn
sing to guitar and marimba

On Monday, August 3,
Robert McDermltt and Noel
Werner will lead a hymn sing

entitled "A Celebration of

Congregational Song." A
Westminster graduate. Mr.

McDermltt Is director of

music at Holy Trinity Luthe-

ran Church In Manasquan.
Mr. Wemer Is minister of

music at Central Presbyterian

Church In Summit.

On Tuesday, August 4,

Channel Crossings — an
early music ensemble com-
posed of John Burkhalter,

recorder; Jill Crawford, flute;

Jodl Beder, cello; and Gavin
Black, harpsichord — will

Their program will include

James Palslble's Suite In F for

Flutes and Bass, Henry
Purcell's Symphony for
Flutes: Jean Baptiste
Loelllet's Trio Sonata In F,

George Frederic Handel's
Suite In E Minor, and
Giuseppe Sammartlni's
Sonata VI In D Minor.

Marimba Recital

On Wednesday, August 5,

Nancy Zeltsman will present a

solo marimba recital that will

Include original compositions

and arrangements of works
originally written for another

Gary Smart, and See Ya
Thursday by Steven Mackey
as well as arrangements of

Ragamuffin by Michael
Hedges, Beethoven's Baga-
telle No. 4, Op. 126, and
Morning Glory by Duke
Ellington.

Guitar Recital

On Thursday, August 6,

James Day will present a gui-

tar recital. The program will

include three sonatas by Scar-

latti, Giuliani's Grand Over-

ture, Turina's Sonata, and
Mangiore's Walt2 Op. 8 no.

3.

Artist-teacher of guitar

studies at the College of New
Jersey, Mr. Day Is a graduate

of the Eastman School of

Music. His recent concert

appearances have Included

performances at New York's

Bruno Walter Auditorium at

Lincoln Center; the Interna-

tional Guitar and Lute Exposi-

tion in Vlcenza, Italy; and
Surrealist Performing Arts
Festival In Vermont.

Chamber Ensemble
On Saturday, August 8, at

7:45 p.m. Fuma Sacra,
Westminster's ensemble-ln-
resldence, will perform J.S.

Bach's St. John Possion with

a chamber ensemble con-
ducted by Andrew Megill.

They will be Joined by partici-

pants in a summer workshop
exploring the historical, ana-
lytical and liturgical facts of

Bach's masterpiece.

Unless otherwise noted, all

performances begin at 7:30
p.m. In Bristol Chapel on the

Westminster campus In
Princeton, and they are open
to the public at no charge.
Westminster Choir College Is

located on the comer of

To receive a complete list-

ing of Westminster's 1998-99
performance season, call

921-7100 ext. 307.

' THE BEST CHICKEN & RIBS IN TOWN!

GMJKGL'S
ROASTERS & RIBS

Rolissene Chicken • Buffalo Wings

Barbecued Ribs • Fish & Chips • Shrimp

Spaghetti & Meatballs • Chili • Souvlaki

Gyros • Burgers • Werners • Soup

And more . All ready to go!

NOW SERVING HOAGIES
244 Nassau St., Princeton

252-0419

4.

Why settle for less

when the best is only 35 minutes away!

CP c

The only AAA 4-diamond restaurant in Bucks County

Reservations: 215-862-2462

Village II, New Hope, PA

ORCHID
PAVILION

All served
without M.S.G.

Diet Dishes Available
(All steamed)

Free Delivery
(Min. s15 order)

Free Parking in Rear
238 Nassau Street,

Princeton, NJ
921-2388

Featuring Fine Wine and Gourmet Foods

Wre more than

a fine wine store!

party goods • delicatessen

large selection of wines, beer & liquor

•lott-Highlstawtt

wbun Rtwdy

t,mjimli,m.

550

609-799-0530



THEATRE REVIEW

Hello Dolly Brings Sassiness & Superb Set
To Washington Crossing Open Air Theatre

ought a touch of Cathy Uebars sang the pan of Mrs
pen Air Theatre loy well, especially considering the dlfficuhv

and low registers of her songs. The solo
numbers In this musical are tricky, bui NK
Liebars and the other performers wended
their way through the score well, aided by
pit orchestra of brass and winds conducted
by Gary Zimmaro.

ardley Play

^f sassiness

I this past weekend, with their pro-
duction of Hello Doll)/, the classical musi-
cal about a meddling matchmaker in

1890s. Although the show was slowed by
some theatrical dead spots and an almost
too-clean Dolly, this production provides an
evening of entertainment which the nearly

full house on Friday night fully appreciated.

Hello Dolly is comprised of a small cast,

including four couples: Dolly Levi and
Horace Vandetgelder (played by Susie
Tamulis and John Kllng), Horace's daugh-
ter Ermengarde and Ambrose Kemper
(played by Jill Donohue and Aaron Hoff-

man), and two hapless bachelors (Ed

Hughes and Jim Brigman) chasing the hat-

maker (Cathy Liebars) and her assistant

(Kristy Bridget Swider). Within these combi-
nations Is a great deal of opportunity for

charac|ers

humor and romance.

Ms. Tamulis' Dolly was well-sung, espe-

cially In the second act numbers, which
require a great deal of vocal sauclness. Her
opening scene "I Put My Hand In" pre-

sented an almost too-clean image of Dolly,

but the overpowering and brash meddle-
some nature of the character came out later

in the show. As her nemesis, John Kiing

provided a high-spirited and vocally sound
Horace Vandergelder.

Other than these two characters and the

character hatmaker Irene Mulloy, the cast

was comprised primarily of young perform-

ers from the area. Mr. Hughes and Mr.

Brigman were well paired as Cornelius

Hackl and Bamaby Tucker, especially Mr.

Brigman's overly shy nerdiness as Bamaby.

One of the real s

the set. Deslg

mlck. the set n

Designed by Ken McCor
revolved around back

drops on runners which were strung in tht

trees on the sides of the Open Air stage
When it was time to change a scene, the

backdrops were moved like curtains tc

reveal another scene behind—a clever sel

design not seen very often at the Open Air

Theatre. A great deal of work also went
into constructing a train which carried the

New York City.

Costumes were designed by Suzanne
Agocs and Mary Eveland. and choreogra-
phy for the cast and chorus was created by
Pat Kryzwonos.

Hello Dolly Is a little rough for its first

weekend out, with a few dead spots in the

action, however, the full house at the Open
Air Theatre was greatly appreciative of the

production, and the cast members clearly

had their supporters In the audience. No

Hello Dolly will con-
tinue its run at the

Open Air Theatre on
July 29. 30, and 31,
and August 1. Ticket

doubt the show
will continue to

come together

as the second

weekend opens
on Wednesday
night.

737-1826.

Music/Theatres

"Moon Over Buffalo"

Is Next at Bucks County

.. _ day through Saturday at 8
Moon Oi>er Buffalo tellspm Sunday at 7, and

the story of an acting troupe Wednesday, Thursday, Satur-
getting ready to perform a dav and Sunday at 2. Tickets
matinee. The stars are fight- are $16 (or all pe rf(

Ing and the rest of the troupe exceD t Saturdau at
Ken Ludwlgs comedy, Is falling apart. When they,, sir

Moon Over Buffalo, will be leam that a Hollywood pro-
at the Bucks County Play- ducer Is attending the mad-
house. New Hope, Pa. for nee to scout for new talent,

one week beginning July 29. the group tries to cover up Its

It will run through August 2. problems —unsuccessfully.

For Information or reserv

ions, call the box office

•(215)862-2041.

Performances are Wednes-

.a

1

yQ n
J

Open Wkdays: 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (Lunch)

5:30 p.tn. to 10:30 p.m.(Dioner)

Open Sundays: 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

All Major Credit Cards/BYOB

Come Hungry..

Leave Happy!!

Korean

Thai

Soonja's Cafe with Sushi

r, Princeton, NJ (t

wm^z.

Recitals • Voice • Piano

| Choral • Chamber Mu
s Concerts • And I

r^fe^^.Jl

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE
Atmosphere • Fine Dining
Outdoor Dining Weather Permitting

LET US HOST YOUR SPECIAL EVENT (up to 100)

Lunch: Tuesday-Friday

Dinner: Tuesday-Sunday • Closed Mondays

BYOB • R<s«vatiom Suggested • Free Parting • Vias. MC. AmEx

47B State Rd. • Princeton • 252-0940

Shopping Ctr. Concerts

Conclude This Week

The free concert series In

the Princeton Shopping

Center's park-like court-

yard will conclude July 30
from 6-8 p.m. with the 16-

piece big band, Monday
Blues, under the direction

of Jim McKnlght.

Bring lawn chairs and

blankets to sit on and

enjoy the live sounds of Big

Band, Jazz, Brass Ensem-

ble. Dixieland, Pop, Show
Tunes and Blue Grass.

The concerts are spon-

sored jointly by the

Princeton Shopping Center

Merchant's Association

and the Music Performance

Trust Fund of the American

Federation of Musicians.

924-3242

SJaft
?aners

isau StnMt

.

THE
NEKEL

Former!)
'-! "Ml S|H>llv

609-921-6078

F1I.J!IJ.'LJIAJ!MI.JIIHI.'I=
I . lht,mlYlhaiR,a,mrtmtml>ri.

4(Ts. Eat-In & Take-Out
7
*i 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896.683-198

Richardson

Auditorium
Box Office

u Pretevxfy the/ Pr&ntiere/

of Princeton's u
entertainment:

CENTRAL

Come, and be pari of the live video taping of

SlMMS Mardi Wa^na Lew and Love<( Mlliams.

STAND-UP COWVICS David Pollacfc. Matt FJchelson,

£heri ^priggs, Penee' Stporn, Tim Toohe-f, William

Lewis We*\er. and ilWiW (0K\[t>Y b>( Looi Str-ooz..

>T
Thursday, August 6,

':• 1998, 8:00PM at the

Princeton Arts Council,

102 Witherspoon Street

$5 at the door,

refreshments will be sold.

:\*
FRIDAV, AUGUST 7. tOOPAA

ON PRINCETON'S TOO
Karen Irving, Executive ?roducer

1996-99 SEASON Gourmet Entertainment for

the mature discerning taste.

Romeo and Juliet



Clubs & Organizations

5 The New Jersey Die-

>." headquarters in Belle Mead,

o has elected a new president,

S3 Carol Hamersky.

o Ms. Hamersky maintains a

5 private nutrition consulting

: practice and lectures In com-

J munlty, corporate, and unl-

. versity settings,

o The membership ol the

g New Jersey Dietetic Assocla-

5 tlon Includes 2,500 of the

£ state's most qualified nutrl-

^ tion professionals and Is an
u affiliate of the American Dle-

% tetlc Association.

° The Garden State

also be a special early morn-

ing session (breakfast includ-

ed), from 5 to 8. People who
come to this session will

receive a 20 percent discount

on the day.

.„ meditation,

while experienced students

will have an opportunity to

open and deepen their prac-

tice. The day will be struc-

tured around guided mc-dlla

tlon sessions, chanting, hatha

yoga, walking, Journal writ-

ing, teaching talks, and read-

ings from the wisdom texts

and sacred poetry of the

yogic tradition.

For more Information, call

Suzln Green, at 252-9185: or

Deborah Metzger, at

924-PCYH.

datory education require-

ments. A course completion The Princeton Chap-
certificate will entitle the ter. Embroiderer'*
holder a 15 percent discount Guild ol America will

annually on boat Insurance. hold Its monthly meeting on

Classes are held at the Gar- Wednesday. August 5, at
:

7,

den State Safety Council. 20 at the Plalnsboro Public

W Lafayette Streel, Trenton I Ibwry, Plalnsboro Municipal

The cost Is $47. Complex.

For more Information, call New members at all skill

800-565-4699. I™'!- •'"' "' l »'
'

Information, call 737-0357.

II,'

I...I.I irkshop

on August 6, at the
Lawrenceville Public Library,

1 1. in, ili Lane, Lawrenceville,

starting at 7:30.

On Monday, August 10, the

group will present an evening

of contemporary poetry at

Barnes 8i Noble, in the Mar-

ketFalr Mall. Route 1 South,

starting at 8.

Poets Jack Kelly, Jim King,

and Ricardo Alvarez-Bogaert

will be featured. An open
reading will follow, starting at

about 9.

For more information, call

392-0689.

The Princeton Center
(or Yoga & Health In the

Montgomery Office Com-
mons, just south of the

Princeton airport, will hold an

all-day medication retreat on

Sunday, August 9, from 9 to

Frlendly's, located at the

Intersection of Routes 51c

and 206 North, In Rocky Hill

The cost Is the price of tht

Support Sources

Parent* Anonymous
of NJ. the front runner In

child abuse prevention and

olds regular support

roup meetings In Prince-

>n for Parents of Teens.

The group meets on

Thursday evenings, from

7-9, at the Wltherspoon

Presbyterian Church, 124

Wltherspoon Street. The

group, led by parents. Is

free and confidential.

For Information about

other area meetings, call

243-9779.

The ALS Associa-
tion, Greater Philadelphia

Chapter, will meet on Sat-

urday. August 1 , from 1 to

3, at the Lawrenceville

Municipal Building, on

Route 206, directly south

of 1-195/1-95 The meeting

Is open to all ALS (Lou

Gehrig's Disease) patients,

their families and friends.

For more Information

and directions, call Cathe

Frterman, at 448-7036.

The American Cancer
Society, Mercer County

Unit Invites women going

through chemotherapy

radiation to the "Look

Good ... Feel Better" pro-

gram. This Is a one-tlmc

free make-over session

which will be held at tht

American Cancer Society

3076 Princeton Pike

Lawrenceville.

The first session will take

place on Thursday, August

6, from 1 to 3. Other ses-

sions are scheduled for

m* for the WISE CONSUMER:

WHO'S WHOP * ,^^_ , .Jr»n«„m» Bureau Registered, because they have

and October 7

To make re*

for more Information, call

canoe trip on Crosswlcks

Creek at the Hamilton/Tren-

ton Marsh The trip will

launch at 8 and will end by

noon. Tom Wllklns of the

Mohawk Canoe Club will lead

this late summer cruise of the

under 16 are free when
accompanied by two adults.

Singles will be matched with

partners, when possible. The

The
VII

8- for members; $25 for non-

The fee is $115 and will members. Maximum per

include a gourmet vegetarian canoe is two adults and two

lunch and dinner. There will children under 16. Children

' '.:::::::::;:::::::;)::;

Handmade...

and simply better.

provide their own canoe Is

$10 per canoe.

Registration Is required at

least ten days prior to the

program and will be con-

firmed. A full refund will be
made if notice of cancellation

Is received at least 72 hours

prior to the program. Call

924-4646 to cancel.

For more Information, or to

make reservations, call

452-0525.

TO PRINCETON
CONSUMERS:
«-4S il CONDITION OF
REGISTRATION, all consumer

Bureau Registered business linns

'....I'l ,>!. ami
;' problems broui

)l Consumer Bu'e

• IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM
any business firm located

in 25 miles ot Princeton

sse call us and we will go
i action to investigate and

Friday. 10 am to 5 p m

CONSUMER
BUREAU

Princetons consumer
information bank

924-0737

• Floor Refinistiing Installations

HAOERTY THE FLORIST '

• Furniture Oealets:

• Garden Centers:

• Glass: Residential Commercial

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

• Building Materials (See Lumber): •
£S"M

9
EJ*

:

Al0 c

• Healing Contractors:

Main st en cs sa\ tlic\

sell 'futons' Onlj al

White Lotus, though.

can you find the finest

handcrafted futons, our

exclusive collection of 1 00°o cotton co\ el fabrics, solid hardwood
bed and converting couch frames, and our unparalleled devotion
to customer service.

Visit us today and experience the difference.

Comfortable, versatile, attractive, affordable

^^^^g
• Carpet & Rug Shops:

• Historical Restorations:

• Home Improvement & Repair:

... Gaspacho Andalm, Paella.

Marlscada. Flan, Sangria t
Imported Spanish brandies • Cleaning; Dry:

• Draperies/Window Coverings:



on CONSUMER BUREAUS

REGISTER l_
of Recommended Business People... since 1967

"•" Knocking and Pinging
of a Car Engine...
...should be corrected reports Gary Fowler of
Consumer Bureau Registered Fowler's Gulf.

WISE CONSUMERS
consider a motorvac carbon cleaning
tor their car then or if it is hesitating,

has poor acceleration, lacks power or
idles roughly.

• Roofing Contractors:

• Painting & Decorating:

• Kitchen Cabinets:

• Landscaping Contractors:

SPECTRUM PAINTING * StietlS:

> Painting & Paper Hanging: . siding contractors:

> • Slipcovers:

paintino the woRi.0 • stone. Natural:

i Lawn Maintenance:

» Paving Contractors:

FELIX v. pirone a so
ANOSCAPE CO.

» Pest Control:

• Surgical Supplies:

• Swimming Pools & Spas:

• Plumbing & Drain Cleaning: • Tile, Ceramic:

• Lawn" Mowers, Garden S Faiffl* ""a"**
Equip. Sales & Service: ..

J
'

. 5T«JE

• Limousine Service:

• Tile, Ceramic Contractors:

• Transmissions:

• Lingerie; Foundations:

• Records, CDs & Cassettes:

• Waterproofing Contractors:

• Window Cleanir

• Windows:

TROOP 43 OF THE BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA: recently returned from two^
weeks at Camp Allamuchy in Sussex County, where, combined, they earned °

over ISO merit badges. The troop is sponsored by the Nassau Presbyterian
Church. They are, left to right: bottom row: Jonathan Lauri, Justin Rossi,
Theo Ellis, Michael Huse, Andrew Mahar, Paul LaPlaca, Chris Hohmuth and
David Smaus; middle row: David Wells, Alan Huse, Ricky Viggiano, John
Henry Shaw, Luke Hammond, Garrett Brown, Edward Clark, Cameron Madden
and Ashwin Reddy; top row: Assistant Scoutmasters Robert Wells and Rich-
ard Smaus, Mark Bishop, David Orantes, Jack Richer, Matt Wells, and Assis-
tant Scoutmaster Garrett Brown. Not pictured are Marshall Freedman, Mat-
thew Freedman, David Huse, Derek Simeone and Edward von der Schmidt.

Clubs past the Institute Woods.
Plans Include a visit to the "'""' former chair of the

bridge tender's home , it Port l''>»"'">» Medical Center

|Kcri ,, Fete and n( .1 numliei ,,l Slu

non-profit group for ages
For more ln(orTnal |oni ca ||

«rt Counfy Dav School ,„„

-Yr-plus, will attend .111 Atl.in <„... -,.,9 1AOo '' imI1 ,
' 111 <>'• '" ' l'."i "I

tic Orchestra concert at
™>111* 1*

the Catholic Charities.
Jenklnson's Pavilion In Point Diocese of Trenton, silent

Pleasant, on Wednesday, Princeton resident auction, at the agency's
August 12. The program Is Kalherinc U.uusl.inri, I'll I) (. li.m Anqrl I)lnrn-i d.rrne

The Three Tenors." an author -mil ediu.iloi, will on September 18.

Admission Is free, but reser-
SDCak al <"» "cl" luncheon The auction will lake place

vatlons are necessary by meeting of 'I'1' Chamber of In conjunction with the C.ilh

August 10. The group will Commerce of the ollc Charities' annual fund

meet at the Lawrence Munlcl- Princeton Area, on raiser, to he held this yen ,11

pal Building, Routes 206 & August 6, al The lorresl.il the I Ivan Regency, Route. 1.

95, at 5:30, on the evening A reception will be held at Ms Jefferson will share her
of the concert. 11:30, preceding the buffet silent auction chair duties

For reservations or more luncheon and Dr Ramslands with Peggy Mate,
information, call 883-1214 presentation, "Where Are LiwreiKcvllle, ,1 ih.ilr of llie

Popular Authors Going In 1997 Guardian Angel Dinner
Anticipation of the Dance.

The Canal Society of
Ml 'lennlum." pol ,„„„, information ..bom

New Jersey will sponsor a . „ the auction, roll Ms Jefferson

four-mile walk from the Mill-
Among Dr Ramshind s .it 921 72.16 I or Inloruiullon

slone Aquedml in PI shorn U"" h '- are bioipaphies of on the dinner d.ince, call the

to Port Mercer on Sunday hest selling writers. Anne cornn it v .iflalrs dep.irlinenl

August 16, starting at 10. '
Rl™ ","d

,

Dean
,

K°°nt
,

z
,

H« at 394-5181.

Starting al the Aqueduct,
dl,!S

'
book

;
'"

'"f
"ul,l

^ 1

'l' <
!

passing Lough fhe southern '"
l
"'l""'"'-'-;. >* «"•'"««•

section of Princeton, ,hc
P^ctng the Darkness

group will cross the Harrison The cosl ls « s <»• ' h'""

and Washington Street bridg- ber members; $28 for guesls.

es, to arrive at the Dinky rail-
For m'"e information, or to

road swing bridge, near Alex- "'•' k " reservations, call the

ander Road. Chamber at 520-1776.

On the second half of the

Ik, the group will enter a Princeton resident Carol I

— Cherry Valley Lstrolling Jeffer

Recycling
MONDAY

For
Borough

and
Township

hydrangea 25% Off
We have a huge sefection ofnew
varieties and old timefavorites

ADD A SPLASH OF COLOR
TO YOUR PORCH OR PATIO WITH
KALE'S LARGE POTTED ANNUALS

SUMMER SALE SPECIALS!
HERBS - reduced 1 ANNUALS - reduced!

ROSES - 50'-; OFF PERENNIALS - reduced!

SELECTED CHRISTMAS ITEMS -UY/, OFF
SELECTED ORCHIDS - 50% OFF

Isle's
KALES QUALITY LIVES ON 13 ON...

MON-SAT 9-5. SUNDAY 10-4

609-921-9248

Nursery & Landscape 133 Carter Rd Princeton, NJ



The Williams Gallery
FINE ART

20th Century Paintings, Prints,

Cumputer Art & Sculpture

by Gallery Artist

Saturday, June 20 - Saturday, Anyiisl 15

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, July 29 Wednesday, August 5

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC) Spruce Circle

SUZANNE PATTERSON CENTER (3PC). Monument Drive

r im. .,k:rT Call OATA. 924-7108

10,30 am Let's Talk, RC

30 p m Pinochle. RC

: 9 30 a m CHIME, Spruce Circle Call 924-7108

m Ping Pong; SPC
Bingo. Elm Court

. Spruce Circle Call 924-7108

CALENDAR
tee, Valley Road Building.

7:30 p.m.: Hymn Sing with

Robert McDermltt, conduc-

Weslmlnster Choir College.

I 29

7:30 p.m.: Handbell con-

cert; Bristol Chapel, West-
,

b
.
*>™

^"f '
V Transrn ,-

minster ( lu.lr College. £ Disease Walk- n Clinic,

_
, j c, .

Princeton Medical Center
8 p.m.: Colorado String Med|M , Ar)s Bu| ,d 253

Quartet; Richardson Audi-
wllhcrspoon Strcc , F?ee and

::i(l in Dolly,

CUSTOM FRAMING
•MATTING *

PHOTOGRAPH
RESTORATION
AND RETOUCHING PICTURE ALLEY

iiEnn wr/i/n M // linn, in inn . nun nnvtiumts

RKHTPL
.

A(
:

E
„ fc

MOVING?
Ifyou havefurniture or accessories

that are too good to sellfor afew
dollars at a garage sale, call us.

We act as sales agents for

your better used and

Rocky antique furniture,

accessories, artwork,

area rugs and more.

Our compuierized system

keeps track of your items,

and we send checks all

H»»»» over the world.

609-466-4400

Till: DECOBA

I

OK'S
CONSIGNMENT GALLERY

: Township Commit Street.

.DRAIN KING,
SEWER AND DRAIN CLEANING SPECIALISTS
RESIDENTIAL 3 COMMERCIAL

E3 I'K'm-uwmmiH.iui.rVfl
t Clem Your Dram...Not Your Wallet.'

FREE ESTIMATES • LOW RATES

s • SEWER BACKUPS ri"en7n
4 'SINKS 15%
r\ -GREASE TRAPS . t OFFW -BASEMENTS PUMPED I Any
j\ -TOILETS DrainV -SHOWER/TUBS Cleaning I

^ -OUTSIDE DRAIN LINES
Serv,ce

I

a, -HIGH VELOCITY L
I

% WATER JETTING

.Serving Mercer, Middlesex & Somerset Co till!:, i

800-402-2084 • 732-438-1910

||
PICTURE FRAMING... PLUS]
FINE CUSTOM FRAMING

Fine Art • Prints • Conservation & Slandard Framing
Limited Editions • Restoration

Photo Frames • Artifacts

7:30 p.m.: Concert, Chan-
Open Air Theatre Washing-

nc| Crossl Br|s , | Ch ,

ton Crossing State Park
_

Also
Wesln)|nster cholr Co„ "

lhursd.iv. Irkl.w. Saturday at
a

8 3q 8 p.m.: Borough Council,

Princeton University Com-

Thuraday. July 30 E"
,er

,

S
f'
enc

L
c Bui

,

ldln9' 0ldcn
... Street. Work sess on.

6-8 p.m.: Concert, Monday
Blues; Courtyard, Princeton

Slin|,pin<i Center.

6 p.m.: Charter School 7:30 p.m.: Recital, Nancy

Board ol Trustees, 575 Zeltanan. marimba; Bristol

Ewlng Street. Discussion and Chapel. Westminster Choir

approval of reports. College.

7:30 p.m. Recital, Marvin _ . . ..
Rosen, piano; Bristol Chapel,

Thuraday. Augurt 6

Westminster Choir College. 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.:

8 p.m.: The Tenting of the
Pri"«'°" "*? * ^jfTu'

Shrew. Princeton Summer "« lh* Child/Well Baby

Theater; Hamilton Murray CMnJC, Princeton Medical

Theater. Princeton University ^wl * ^„ r"
9

,',

campus Also Friday and Sat-
"3 W'dierspoon Street. Call

urday at 8, Sunday at 2.
497-4900, (or appointment.

7:30 p.m. Recital, James

Friday July 31 DaV. guitar; Bristol Chapel,

8 p.m.: Amadeus Festival,
Westminster Choir College,

New Jersey Symphony 8:30 p.m.: The Secret Gar-

Orchestra Chamber Players; <*<>" Princeton OperaAssocl-

Rlchardson Auditorium. a«on
; °Pcn Alr Theatre,

8 p.m.: 1. There Ll/e After ^t^""^"^ ?*?'
High School? OH-Broadstreet

P
,

ar]l

n̂
FrtdaV and Satu"

Theatre. Hopewell. Also Fri-
"wnouSV

daya ' 8
Friday. Auguat 7

Saturday, August 1 7:45 P m - Concert, Bachs

Towiuhlp Property St. Jonn Passion; Bristol

Taxes Due Chapel, Westminster Choir

(Borough taxes due Sept. 10) College.

10 a.m.-6 p.m.: Sports 8 P m - : Amadeus Festival;

Card & Memorabilia Show. Mozart's Requiem;
Forrestal Village Market Hall Richardson Auditorium.

Food Court. Also, on Sunday, 8 p.m.: Camping with

from 11 to 5. Henry and Tom; Of(-

Broadstreet Theatre,
Sunday, August 2 Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

1-1:45 p.m.: Wlm van der and Sunday at 2:30.

Linden, carillonneur, Borrie,

The Netherlands; University

tir.nlii.iti.' College. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.: Forrestal

Village Science bay,
Monday, August 3 Rockingham Row & Main

II

Hopewell
Frame
Shop 24 W Broad Street

Applegate & Associates
CERTIFIED INDEPENDENT APPRAISAL SERVICE

Insurance • Estate Settlement

Property Liquidation • Atlnini\ anil Hank Support

Pre-Purchase Consultation

ANTIQUE & FINE ART SPECIALIST

609.921.1626

y Brian Gage ^
ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS » WHIMSY » ANTIQUES
Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell
Thursday-Sunday 11-5 or by app't

609-466-1722 » 609-466-3166

© ArTOt-CRAFK

BIRTHDAY!
PARTIES/

Kids do "hands-on" arts and crafts

projects and bring their creations home!
Talented instructors show how!

Party themes you can have:

CLAY • SAND ART • CARTOONING
JEWELRY MAKING • ORIGAMI
RUBBER STAMPING t> MORE.'

Your party for 10 to 20 children

can even be custom planned
to fit your child's special interests!

WEEKEND PARTIES CAV BE

OUTSIDE UNDER THE TENT.'

Vwf Your Creative Cent



Princeton Bounced

From District 12

Loser's Bracket

Princeton's 10-year-old all-

stars from the District 12 Ut-

ile league championship
tournament's losers bracket

July 22. Princeton never led,

but remained competitive

until the bottom ol the fifth,

when Lawrence scored four

to lead 11-4.

Princeton — who batted as

the "visiting" team even

SPORTS

though the contest happened

at Grover Park — were

unable to score in their final

at bat. in the top of the sixth.

The loss was Princeton's sec-

ond In the double elimination

tournament. ' Both losses

came at Grover Park;

Princeton's lone tournament

victory was In an away game
against West End.

Princeton tied the game at

one In the top of the second,

but surrendered three runs in

the bottom of that Inning,

thanks in part to errors. They
narrowed the gap to 4-2 in

the third, after Matt Welsh
walked and later scored on a
Watson Warriner fielder's

Lawrence increased its lead
to three runs after courtesy of

a Princeton issued, bases
loaded walk in the bottom of

the third. Matt Norcross

for Princeton in the top of the

fourth, to bring his team
within two once again.

Lawrence's Zack Baldwin
knocked In two with a line

drive to right center in the

bottom of the fourth, to put

his team up 7-3. Princeton

chipped a run off the lead by
scoring one in the fifth, but

gave up a double and triple In

the bottom of that inning and
wound up down 11-4 —
where they stayed for the

duration.

Lawrence out-hit Princeton

7-5 and left one fewer runner

on base. Alex Nessas got the

Two Princetonians

Title in a recent district

ranking tournament run
by the Princeton Tennis
Program.

mixed divisions — Is set for

August 15-16.

Prospective participants
can call 924-4343 to enter

by phone.

FALL/WINTER YOUTH HOCKEY!!!
• Sign ups going on NOW! Hurry in... Spots going fast!

• All In-House, NO traveling, NO 6 a.m. practices!

Call 609-588-6672 for more info or to sign up.

FAMILIAR FINALS FACE:
Peter Pine, of Princeton,

won a local tennis tour-

nament just a few days
after losing the title

match of a different

Two Princeton residents

advanced to the finals of their

respective divisions in the

recent Princeton Tennis
Program's Junior District

Ranking Tournament, held at

Princeton University's Pagoda
Tennis Center.

Seth Landau won the boy's

14 singles title 6-4, 6-3 over

Joshua Leyh of Haddonfield.

Peter Pine took the first set of

the boy's 16 singles final 6-2,

then fell 6-4, 6-4 to J. Scott

Witte of Yardley Pa.

The Princeton Tennis Pro-

ments In August. A boys and
girls 12, 14 and 16 toumey Is

scheduled for August 7-9.

And The Linda Corlette

Memorial Mixed Doubles for

Adults Tournament — which

has open mixed and "B"

FUN • FITNESS • NUTRITION

Field Hockey Camp
for Girls entering Grades 3-8

August 3-7, 1998

9 am - Noon

Taught by Experienced Coaches

Special Guests from the US Field Hockey Team

For a brochure call Cheryl Wolf,

Athletic Director, at 921-2330 x219

STUART
Country Day School of the Sacred Heart

1200 Stuart Road, Princeton, NJ OSJ+O

-^3
A COMBINATION OF SAFETY AND PERFORMANCE THAT

WOULD LEAVE MR. WEBSTER AT A LOSS FOR WORDS.

How do we describe the Saab 9-3? After all, it has a IBS-hp. turbocharged engir

aint system designed to help reduce the risk

of whiplash" If you want to know

i and the world's first

95. (RHYMES WITH TEST DRIVE.)

You have to drive the new 9-5 to fully appreciate it Motor Trend magazine did: "...an excellent driver's

$439 -ran
Per mo."/39 mos.

SPORTSilNDSPECIALBTO^RS
Route 206, Princeton • 924-5101



IT'S MINE!: Conte't and Dr. von der Schmidt players light for a loose ball in

Springdale Club Duo
Wins Wolcott Tide

Two Springdale Goll Club
regulars beat a team from the

Yardley Country Club, 6-and-

4, to capture the Trenton Dis-

trict Golf Association (TDGA)
Wolcott Memorial Partners

Better-Ball Golf Champion-
ship Sunday.

Jim Byer, 54. who became
headmaster of the Hun
School (his alma mater) In

1994. and 1973 Princeton
High graduate John Glanaca-
ci. 43. did not lose a hole

en-route to their win
Frank Con-ado and Glenn
Smeragllo at the Doylesti

Country Club.

Though
pair's first Wolcott title (they

lost In the 1996 finals), each
has had considerable

on the links. Byer had
TDGA

championships. Glanacaci Is

champs, who si'i'decl

Byer and Glanacaci won
the final by their largest mar-

gin of the tournament. They
won 2-and-l in Saturday's

quarterfinals and one-up In

the first round.

In Sunday's semifinal, they

posted five birdies on the

back nine to overcome a two

hole deficit at the turn and

Defending Champs Out

In Men's Basketball

CafePiazza will

ms of the Prince-

ton Recreation Department's

Summer Basketball

League. The defending

ment, were bumped from the

league playoffs by fourth-seed

Conte*s Monday night.

Conte's advanced to the

second round, as did eighth-

seed Community Liquors

(who beat No. 9 Princeton

Youth Sports) and third seed

Sam P. Electric (who topped

No. 6 Hoagle Haven).

In tonight's playoff double-

header, regular season cham-
pion SMB makes its playoff

debut against Community
Liquors, and second-seed
Tiger's Tale begins Its

for a seventh title,

seventh-seed Dr. Von der

Schmidt. The games begin at

7 p.m.

MBELLE MEAD GARAGEJ«
JEEPCHRYSLER

PLYMOUTH

There's Plenty of Good Deals
at the Mini-Van fr Jeep Store!

'98 JEEP WRANGLER SE '98 JEEP CHEROKEE
CONV'T! SPORT!,

mm BELLE MEAD • NJs
206 908-359-3131

Prices include all costs lo be paid fay consumer except lie lees, teg & laxes

'

The duo skipped Ihe Wol
cott last year lo play In the

State Better-Ball.

rked the
greens masterfully on the

front nine

second, third and seventh
holes, along with Byer's oi

the ninth hole, put th

Springdale team up by foui

Smeraglii



Visit the Bryn Mawr
Book Shop for a wide
selection of quality

used books at

reasonable prices.

Summer Hours

Saturday: 12-4
Sunday: 1:30-3:30
and by appointment

Phone: 609-921-7479

Book Donations accepted Wed. & Sat. 10-12 at 32 Vandevenler St.

The Bryn Mawr Book Shop is located in the Arts Council
at 102 Witherspoon Street (Green Street entrance)
diagonally across from the Pnnceton Public Library.'

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT SCHOLARSHIPS TO BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

?n you want the best in custom cabinetry...

Nassau
Kitchen &f Bath

[fine homes since 1984.

Professional Design

Quality Materials

Superior Installation &
Service

Major Appliances

Authorized Conan
Fabricator

Tailoring inviting, efficient, easy-care

living spaces to fit your lifestyle.

gfft
' Thomas Johanson, Certified Kitchen Designer /*3?\

908.359.2026 W
Route 206 at Mountainview Plaza. Belle Mead

Showroom Hours:
Tue Wed Fri Sat. 9-5. Thur 9-9

Visit our showroom for your FREE guide

The beginning... of Peterson's

Now
featuring-

Jersey Fresh Sweet Corn & Tomatoes
In Season Farm Fresh^

Vegetables -*

W & Fruit!

{&> rpp§£*^

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

Come visit our beautiful new store.

63 palmer square west
(609) 924-6060

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING
Princeton, NJ • 683-4013

Low Maintenant e Plantings

Thoughtful i lesign

Stcillnil Execution
Best Qualit) Plants

Terraces & Walks
• Free Consultation •

SLAPP-SHOT: Mike Slapp serves to Hendrick Day in

a third round Marco Mazzoncini Memorial Tourna-
ment match Saturday. Slapp won the match to

become Princeton's top finisher in the event.

FTP Tennis Tourney

Draws Top-Drawer

Talent to PU Courts
The Princeton Tennis Pro-

gram (PTP) held the sixth

annual Marco Mazzoncini
Memorial Tennis Tournament
at Princeton University's

Pagoda Courts Friday
through Sunday.

Bill Mountford. of
Hopewell, won the $150
Men's Open Single's prize; he
was tops in a tough field that

included six players ranked In

the top 20 of either the

United States Tennis
Association's Middle States

rankings or it's Eastern

Mike Slapp. a Princeton

resident and Cornell Univer-

sity sophomore, reached the

semifinals where he lost to

last year's champion — and

FBI agent from STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARDk.inrlL.i.

Somerset.

Princeton resident Hendrick

Day reached the third round,

where he was ousted 6-1, 6-3

by Slapp.

Peter Pine, a Junior player

from Princeton, captured the

"B" Singles title, by defeating

Jack Green of Yardley, Pa.

6-1,6 2.

Bill Blmle of Yardley. Pa.

and Brad Werner of
Plainsboro won Open
bles. Jay Freirelch and Chris

Aiello captured the "B" Dou-

par 3, fourth hole

ailed o ei the gri en

toward an adjacenl

road ...The ball hit an

auto di [vine about 10

mph p.isi ili' ' ourse
ihr ball bounced

off the car, back to the

green and rolled

rii;lit into the I up foi

li.uli-il liu I • li

it happened in 1962

when ' leveland
traded i ati her Harry
( Inn to the New York
Mets lor a player to

be named latet Al

the end ol the season,

the Mets completed

the trade by making
( Inn the

i

i

sent chin back to

Cleveland sol hltl

was ai hull, traded

foi i sell Harry
( Inn was traded 16]

I I. in., I lull

,l('.illl-.l |".'

n uses and other

type of risks. I all us

I "I. nit-. I
m.iln.M

i H .mi Mm- . urrenl

he "I hes In thi

National Pootball
I eague, u hii h one

has been an NFL head
,1, now for the

Ihr

Atlanta s

I tan Rei . He i

starling In

son as an N tad

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
14 Main St., Kingston. N.J. • 921-6880

lOOOOOO

TAILORED LEASING

SALES EVENT!

ipjumnm -|

1998 Volvo S70..

we'llToil"

Where friends tell their friends to shop.

t PI)MHw iMwmro

% **^°g£SsL VOHi"VO
-.

- --. -
- -

MS to be paid by a consumer, except for licensing c(

'i'«ll..

'•'
'

tarwllstmcxith^ymentl liCCOml/V. S.ISonover>9eTotallea>epaymenl,$ll.66l Purchase oplior. at I

uv«puftJC>sesc«^.I-SrrKxWshov<n.Notrespfo<rypos Offer expires 7/31/98.



'
Is Coming To Jadwin

1 The World Junior Squash

oi Championships arc coining lo

£ the United States lor the first

^ time and will be held in

~> Princeton University's Jadwin

g Competitors from 30 coun-

S tries will battle for both Indl-

£ vidual and team titles, begin-

3 ning August 1 . The Individual

i final Is scheduled for 4:30

i p.m. Saturday August 8, on

2 the same glass-walled court

o used by touring professionals.

a. Four of the world's top

ui seven professional men are

j former World Junior Champl-

oons; one of this event's par-

z tlcipants may make It five In

5 the near future.

P The favorite Is a Malaysian,

Ong Ben Hee, who won the

British Junior Open tide, In

an epic 97-mlnute batde with

England's top Junior, earlier

this season. The United

States' top player Is U.S. Jun-

ior champion Eric Pearson.

The World Team Champion
will be decided In the

tournament's second week.

The team title was last con-

tested two years ago, when
England defeated then reign-

ing champion Egypt. The
U.S. team finished In the mid-

dle of the pack last time and

Is looking to improve.

The U.S. team consists of

New Yorkers Peter Kelly and

Dylan Patterson, and Phlla-

Time to Register

For County Football

Princeton's entrants In

the Mercer County Football

League are scheduled to

begin practice August 17.

at 6 p.m. at Princeton

High School.

The heavyweight team

will be coached by John

Medley, who will be

assisted by John Parks and

Hank Strauss. Kevin Man-

ley will coach the light-

are: Dean Boyer and Jim

Butler.

General Manager Tom
Parker Is excited about

both squads' prospects this

year. Several strong play-

ers from last year are

expected to return.

Interested players who
are between the ages ol 10

and 14 and In grades five

through eight can register

at the Princeton Recreation

Department. Registration

costs $50. Uniforms and

equipment are provided by

the league, but participants

must provide their own
shoes and mouth-pieces.

For further Information,

call the recreation depart

ment at 921-9480, or . ..II

Kevin Manley at 252-1709.

delphlans Noah Wlmmer and

Pearson.

Tickets and additional infor-

mation are available from the

U.S. Squash Racquets Associ-

ation (610) 667-4006, and at

the door.

ideal tile importers
of Princeton

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd.. Pennington. N.J. • 609-737-7644

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION
SERVICE

Monday through Saturday l
> 6:00; Sunday 9-5

Palmer Square

Nassau Ups Win Streak

To 18 at CP's Expense

The Nassau Swim Club

maintained its three-year, 18-

meet win streak by defeating

Community Park (CP) 169-

117 July 21

The Lemmings have also

won the area championship

In the midst of trying lor a

three-peal at press time.

Nassau's top female and

male finishers (respectively) in

each age group were: Sarah

Greenberg and Garrett Horan
(elght-and-under); Krlsllna

Helmers, Connor Bowman
and Porter Dlehl (10-and-

under); Missy Helmers and
Alyosha Dellgne (12-and-

i.m.I.'t). Katie Stores and
Mlcah John Halsey (14-and-

under); and Jackie Wilbur and
Drew Anderson (14-and-

races: 14-and-under boys
Individual medley; 12-and-

under boys free; 17 ..nil

under boys Iree; 14-and-

under boys, and girls, back;

12-and-under boys, and girls,

breast; and 17-and-under
boys, and girls, breast.

Nassau swimmers won all the

other Individual races.

Nassau won six of the

meet's 10 relays. Community
Park Is also competing in the

area championships.

CP Divers Finish Third

At Area Championships

Community Park (CP) fin-

ished third at Wednesday's
Princeton Area Swimming
and Diving Association Diving

Championships. Princeton's

other entrant, the Nassau
Swim Club, finished fifth In

the nine-team meet, which
took place at CP.

Meghan Proehl and Nina

Rossi finished first and sec-

ond respectively in the 10-

and-under division, and
traded places In the 10-and-
under open (Rossi

Proehl second) to lead CP
Their teammate, Sean O
mlngs won the 14-and-under
CP amassed 165 points.

Rossi and Proehl were CP's
top finishers In the 12-and-

under category as well; Rossi
took fourth and Proehl sixth.

Keo Feuersteln won both

the 17-and-under, and the

17-and-under open contests

to lead Nassau. Her team-
mate, Beth Strumpen-Darrie,
finished second In the 14-and
under, fourth In the 14-and-
under open, and third In the

17-and-under. Nassau scored

137.50.

Flemlngton-Raritan (217)
took the title and Ben Frank-

lin (206.50) came In second.
The Lawrenceville Swim
Association (142.50) slipped
between CP and Nassau.

^^ VlXLAGE \
Paints Wallpaper

You are cordially

invited to browse through

our extensive selection

of designer fabric* and wallpapers

% Village Shopper • Rocky Hill -609-921-71 20

/p (Rte206nearRteSI8)

LCtfl CftllTIPERg

We offer all this plus...
..the cleanest pre-owned cars in town!

BAKER PONTIAC • BUICK

ROUTE SOB • PRINCETON
609-921-22S2

Z3^
ROUTE 206

PRINCETON

683-0722

Ranked #l in

Customer Satisfaction for 1998

Come and see why we are the best!



"teacher and menior lo his
professional colleagues and
students." as i

dent ol Westcott Road until

his recent move to Penning-

ton, has Joined New Jersey's

WorldWater Corp., Penning-

ton, as president and chief

operating officer. The firm

manufactures and markets
proprietary solar water
pumps and electricity, prima-
rily to emerging nations.

The company installed the

first production models of its

"AquaSafe" solar water
pumps In the Philippines last

year and has since supplied

products to ten African
nations and to Ecuador.

Mr. Pell's experience In-

cludes years as a senior of-

ficer with the Chase Manhat-
tan Bank, both in New York „ . „ , „ . ,.

,

and In London, where he was
Be,a ^^ a ' Harvard Uni-

in charge of African banking
v"s\. Cambridge. Mass.

activities for U.S. mul !*J
"•» fraduate next June

tlnationals.

many Individuals with diabe-
tes whose lives have been
touched by his efforts."

neuroscitmt?

been appointed president of

the Jersey RADIO Network
(JRN). the national sales divi-

sion of Nassau Broadcasting
Partners' 15-station radio
group. The original flagship

stations. WHWH-AM and
WPST-FM, were Increased lo

IS in 1996.

Ms. Gerberding Is an 18-

year Nassau veteran. She
Joined Nassau Broadcasting
as sales development man-
ager of WHWH-AM and
WPST-FM in April 1980; she
advanced within the compa-
ny, becoming vice
president/general manager of
the two stations in 1990.

With the

Nassau's sta

In 1995. Ms. Gerberding was
"He agreed to come out of promoted to executive vice

retirement to assist WorldWa- Arthur Krosnlck, M.D., Presldenl and chief operating

ter in Its very rapid expansion Stuart Road, research dlrec-
orricer She was responslblle

into international markets, tor of the Joslin Center for
(or Drin9ln9 each of the 13

particularly with a view to Diabetes at Saint Barnabas,
ncw Nations under the

financing the accelerating Princeton Division, recently
Nassau umbrella In February

orders and overall growth of received the 1998 "Outstand- J
997

'
she was appointed

the company." according to ing Physician Educator Award head °' "^ newly-created

Quentln T. Kelly, chairman ' in the Field of Diabetes" from
Je 'ie V RADIO Network

and CEO of WorldWater. the American Diabetes Asso-
dlvlslon -

A graduate of Princeton elation (ADA).

University, Mr. Pel) received ADA President Dr. Mayer
an MBA. degree from the Davidson bestowed the award
Wharton School, University on Dr. Krosnlck at the
of Pennsylvania. He served as association's scientific meet-
a Naval intelligence officer In ing in Chicago, on June 13.
*e 1 950s Dr. Krosnlck was a featured

speaker during the meeting at

He was at one time presi- the 50th anniversary celebra-
dent of a consortium of Euro- tion of the association's
pean and American banks patient Journal Diabetes
based in London, then joined Forecast. As a former edltor-
MidLantic Bank to head its in-chief of the magazine, he
international operations. He presented a videotape and
later moved to Hong Kong to comments documenting
direct the Asian trading advances in the understand-
subsidiary. ing and prevention of dlabe-

Mr. Pell chairs Governor tes over the course of the last

Christine Whitman's New Jer- 50 years.

sey Export Financing Com-
pany Advisory Council. One Dr. Krosnlck was also hon-
of his main activities for ored at an ADA gala celebra-
WorldWater will be to assist tlon at the Princeton Hyatt
the emerging government cli- Regency Hotel on June 20,
ents of WorldWater to obtain where he was the first physi-
financing for their orders. cian inducted Into the New

Jersey Diabetes Hall of Fame,
"tnoen unve, received the

.... . _ , , Dean s Award for academic
At the event. Township cxcd ,ence dur| the ri

hand read
semf?(er „^^^^

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you
to Worship
Sunday. August 2

at 10:00 a.m.

NASSAU INTERIORS DFAN Deborah k. blanks

Kevin Kaczmarek, son of

(en and Linda Kaczmarek,
received the

. . ..„ddy, Harriet
Droc |a i

Drive, was recently elected to UrJL^<, .

the Alpha lota chapter of Phi
mTOrucK

Kitchen as Art

SIQMTURE KITCHEN & MTH PESIGfi

**^ STOfiE • COM • TILE HH
Spyglass Design**

31 W Broad Street • Hopewell • 609-466-7900

• Free One Hour Consultation •

A 1996 graduate of
Princeton High School. Mr.

Kaczmarek is concentrating

in physics at Colgate.

Laura Elena Abate.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Abate. Princeton, was
named to the Dean's List at

Grove City College, Grove
City, Pa., for th
semester. Ms. Abate, whi

be a senior in the fa

majoring in biochemistry

resident Esther

L. Chung, has received the

Margaret Yardley Fellowship

Fund grant presented annu-

ally by the New Jersey State

Federation of Women's Clubs

to a New Jersey woman. It

provides for one year of grad-

Ms. Chung, a 1995 gradu-

ate of Drew University,

summa cum Laude, with a

bachelor's degree In political

science, is pursuing a

master's degree in theology.

PRECISION
CUTTING
by our new york

trained staff

OTHER ANGLE
354 7733 . 3BS Nassau Street • Free Parking

PRINCETON
JUNIOR
SCHOOL

Kindergarten Openings

new school opens!

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR FIREPLACE & HEARTHS ARRIVING DAILY!

- Over 2,000,000 Inventory To Choose From? -

Floor Model SALE
Now In Progress 9PW!¥*dK2

rou i



C$ruu2,'s
flouien. shoo

^ Increase your

Shopping Center

609-921-1440

BURQdORff
REALTORS

264 Nassau Street

Princeton
921-9222

>
k
**fcr

yVKLKKNSON
INTERIORS

WililiffiisWMwl!]

• Largest Selection of New Releases

• VCR & Camcorder Repairs

• Extensive Foreign Movie
Rentals & Sales

• DVD & Laser Disc Rentals & Sales

Summer Festival

created quite a significant amount of music, said Mayor

Reed. "It starts adding up to not much different from what

you find In other cities, such as Santa Fe, Aspen, and

Saratoga, which bill themselves as music festivals."

The opera and the Mozart festival were the two major

musical events of the summer. But they are only part of

Princeton's warm-weather musical offerings. From June 22

through August 7. Westminster Choir College presents a

wide selection of recitals, concerts, hymn sings, and choral

sing-Ins. Most are held at the school's Bristol Chapel, and

Among the summer's 42 Westminster events were a cho-

ral slng-ln of Orffs Carmina Burana, An Evening of Gersh-

win Music, and, scheduled for August 7, a performance of

J.S. Bach's St. John 's Passion.

Summer Chamber Concerts

Another popular musical event, which celebrated its

30th anniversary this year, is the series of five free

concerts presented by Princeton University Summer

Chamber Concerts. As an added attraction, picnicking Is

encouraged behind Richardson Auditorium prior to each

concert. Similarly, the Opera Festival provided a tent and

lawn picnicking on (he campus of the Princeton Theological

Semlnarv, adjacent to McCarter Theatre.

To all these can be added a whole group of additional

summertime events. These Include the concerts on the lawn

of the Princeton Shopping Center, SummerSounds at Pet-

toranello Gardens, and a summer season of plays at

Princeton Summer Theatre.

As for the Impact of culture on business, the Nassau Inn

reports excellent success from Its tie-in promodons with the

New Jersey Opera Festival. Director of Marketing Teri Mcln-

tyre said the hotel did very well in coordinating weekend

getaways with the Festival.

The promotions were geared to two weekends In July,

when operas were being ppresented at McCarter on both

Friday and Saturday nights. Normally, said Ms. Mclntyre,

about five or six packages would be sold for each of the two

weekend nights. The number rose to nearly 50 each night

during the Opera Festival promotion.

Mediterra restaurant also promoted itself to opera goers,

arranging to stay open one hour later on the Friday and

Saturday nights of performances. According to the

restaurant's Nadia Musachlo, business did increase. She

foresees an additional Increase next summer, when people

are more used to having the Opera Festival In Princeton.

Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS

Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

40% OFF £
*jfe

Rose Bushes & Trees#
£. 20% OFF 3|
M, All Perennials A
3£@ for Sun & Shade

CLASSIC HAIR
^^J 921-7047

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Do It Yourself or Custom Framing •

^frames & framers

A key question In designing a summer festival, said

Mayor Reed, Is whether the Opera Festival and the

Amadeus Festival would expand their seasons. "The

Opera Festival had sold-out performances and It developed

a strong subscription base, as did the Amadeus Festival," he

said. "Whether the festival Idea gets promoted further

depends on whether the groups expand their offerings." He
added that he thought this might happen.

Mayor Reed said that what it probably would take to

develop Princeton into a summer music festival would be

representatives of groups such as the Opera Festival,

McCarter, Richardson, Westminster, and the Borough mer-

chants getting together and coordinating their promotion.

"It means encouraging everybody to pool resources to do a

combined Music at Princeton, Summer '99,'" he said.

The Gilded Lion's Leo Arons, however, sees some pitfalls

in developing Princeton into a summer festival town. "Hav-

ing seen the strong response to offerings already in place, I

wonder If we wouldn't be disappointing people who come to

town because our facilities are already stretched," he said.

He feels it would be necessary to expand available parking

as well as enlarge the capacity of the concert halls and

ffering events. "We have to do something to allevi-

ate the traffic and parking problems. Otherwise we might

make more enemies than friends." he said.

Councllwoman Sandra Starr said that people she has

talked with have been very excited about having a music

festival in Princeton. She sees such an event as not only

promoting Princeton to the outside, but also coordinating

and encouraging interest in the arts in town.

"It would be particularly, 1 wonderful for young people," she

said, adding that she hoped discounted tickets to dress

rehearsals would be made available to young people as a

way of opening up the arts to them.

Commenting on the liveliness of Princeton on summer
evenings even without an official summer festival. Mayor
Reed said, "We're certainly not rolling up the sidewalks in

the summer the way we used to."

—Myrna K. Bearse

5&FAI1 VEGETABLE PLANTS%
W* A™ Ready Broccoli, Cauliflower,

^>§-J?
ngj|: Brussel Sprouts and more ^p!

!§£- Mazur Nursery ^?
Jgfe & Flower Shop

¥ $Y*

'Mi

«fc 265 Baker's Basin Rd • Lawrencevill

^te 587-9150 • OPEN 7 DAYS

Rooms with a Better View

Barbara Campbell

Let a professional guide \

All inclusive price 225.00

Evening and Saturday appointments available.
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Memorial contributions may Cemetery Arrangements are
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The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Lower Level

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545
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Ruth is going home today, with

a little help from her friends!

Ruth is home in her apartment in

]amesburg today. Multiple fractures

after an auto accident left Ruth unable

to walk or use her right arm. Now
thanks to a little help from her new

friends in our rehabilitation department

and a lot ofhard work, Ruth can again

enjoy shopping, taking walks in

Cranbury and spending time with her

Hamilton
Continuing Care

Center

Subacute Rehabilitation and Long Term Cart

1059 Edinburg Road • Hamilton, 1



ERNEY'S PRINCETON
WEIGHT LOSS
PROGRAM

Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES
14V;Witherspoon St • 924-0994

•DeNNISON&DAMPIER'

fti/w/on fAeaf. (it.

Family & Children's Services

of Central New Jersey
The Counseling Centerfor

Personal and Family Relationships

• Personal Psycholhcrapy •

• Marital/Couple Therapy •

• Substance Abuse Therapy •

• Family Therapy • Group Therapy •

Must major medn al himii.hi> r. nap, I cure. Medicaid and
Mcdiiat. a..c|.lcd Sli,li,i|. I,, scale iivnilllblc.

I -800-479-3779

Princeton Highland Park llieliistiran
*m-»24 2(w« mm -.7: oimi ,,no nx ikiv,

Heartsaver
Basic Cardiac Life Support Course

September 16, 6:00-10:00 p.m.
Qui: $30 ($20 for seniors)

Registration is required in person or by mail;

no phone registration accepted.

609-497-4480

Free Blood Glucose Screening

September 24, 7:30-10:00 a.m.
This is a fasting Mood glucose lest - do nut eal

before the lest Free breaklasi will be available

afterwards tor those Mm h.iv, been tested.

Please call to register or

to find out if you should be tested

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A
609-497-1372

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Your healthcare partnerfor life.

"

253 Witherspoon Suerl. Princeton. NJ 08540

Obituaries

Dr. Carl A. Field*.

79, an educator and the first

African-American dean of an

Ivy League University, died of

a sudden Illness on Monday,

July 20 at Roosevelt Hospi-

tal, New York City.

Dr Fields' career In educa-

tion spanned more than 40
years. He came to Princeton

In 1964 as assistant director

of student aid, and In 1968
he was promoted to assistant

dean of the College, making
Air

hold such a high-

ranking post at any Ivy

League school. In both posi-

tions, Dr. Fields pioneered

policies and prat Ucm aimed

at Increasing the enrollment

and retention of African

American and other minority

students. He took an active

role In Princeton-Blalrstown

Center, a Unlverslty-owned

camp that serves Inner-city

youth and their families, and
remained active with Blalrs-

town after leaving the Univer-

sity as an administrator.

In 1971, Dr. Fields left

Princeton for a three-year

Ford Foundation Fellowship,

during which he served as the

planning officer at the then-

fledgling University of Zam-
bia, which at the time was the

only university In that central

African republic after Zamla
ceased to be a British protec-

torate. While at the University

of Zambia, he oversaw the

development of the uni-

versity's administrative struc-

ture, Its educational policy,

and Improvements to the

physical plant.

As the principal partner

and founder of the African

Technical Educational Con-
sultant Service from 1974-

84, Dr. Fields dedicated him-

self to assisting educational

institutions, foundations, and
non-profit organizations In

the creation of programs that

would promote the develop-

educatlonal
achievement of minority com-
munities. His clients Included

the United Methodist Church,

the Lilly Endowment, the

Camegle Corporation, Hast-

ings College of the Law at the

University of California, the

National Council of Churches
Division of Overseas Ministry,

and the American National

Advisory Committee-Nigerian

He was named to Who's
Who In American Colleges

and Universities in 1972. In

1996 he received the Alumni
Council Award for Service to

Princeton. He also received

the University Service Award
from the Association of Black

Princeton Alumni.

Dr. Fields served In the

US. Army during World War
II and In 1944 received a

Bronze Star for bravery at the

Battle of Saipan.

He is survived by his wife.

Hedda; two brothers. Earl G.

of Irvine, Calif., and Sylvester

A. of Brooklyn; two sons,

Carl Jr. of New York and
Wayne Anthony of Fairfield.

Calif.; a stepson, David R.

Levlne; a stepdaughter,
Andrea Levine-Cherry; 12
grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren.

29, at 11 a.m. at Riverside

Church, New York City.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

the Carl A. Fields Multicul-

tural Scholarship Fund, St.

John's University, 8000 Uto-

Parkway, Jamaica, N.Y.

In 1984. Dr. Fields became
the administrative officer of

Riverside Church in New
York City. In 1998 he
became the associate director

of the Bishop Tutu Southern
African Refugee Scholarship

Fund.

Dr. Fields was born In

Columbus, Ohio and grew up
in Brooklyn. He was a gradu-

ate of Boys' High School,

received a B.S. In English and
social science in 1942 from
St. John's University, an M.A.
in vocational guidance from
New York University In 1950.
and a Ph.D. in educational

philosophy from Phllathea

College, London. Ontario.

Canada. In 1967.

Dr. Fields received numer-
ous awards and honors. This

year he was named to the St.

John's Hall of Fame; previ-

ously, he received the
University's Distinguished
Achievement Award in 1989.
its President's Medal in 1992.
and Its Medal of Honor In

1997. He also received the

University Service Award and
was a member of St. John's
Athletic Hall of Fame.

M.l'l

ck, 47. of

Roosevelt, died July 18 at

Centra State Medical Center,

Freehold.

Born In Princeton, he lived

In Roosevelt for the past

seven years.

He was a professional actor

who performed In theaters in

Texas, North Carolina, New
Jersey, Florida, and Wiscon-

sin in a number of produc-

tions. He was a member of

the New York touring com-
pany of Godspell and several

off-Broadway shows. His

most recent local perfor-

mance was in Silent Laugh-

ter at Brookdale Community
College In 1997.

He was a film editor of

many national television com-
mercials, creative manager of

PBAM Music Co., and oper-

ated his own golf sequence-

Imaging business.

He was a member of the

Screen Actors' Guild and
Equity.

Son of the late Harry F.

Mack Sr., and brother of the

late Robert P. Mack, he is

survived by his mother, Marg-

aret S. Mack of Roosevelt,

and a brother, Hany F. Mack
Jr.

Graveside funeral service

will be 10 a.m. Wednesday at

Princeton Memorial Park,

Gordon Road, Robblnsville.

Glenda G. Richards.
88, formerly of Princeton,
died at the Trinity Nursing
Center. Lakeland. Fla., after

a four-year illness.

Mrs. Richards had been a
Latin teacher in Pennsylvania
and In Princeton for 42 years,
retiring In 1972. She gradu-
ated from Grove City College,
Grove City, Pa., and held a
master's degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

Wife of the late Alan
Windsor Richards, who died
in 1984, she is survived by a
sister, Bemice G. Sheasley of
Lakeland, Fla.

Burial was in the Gilmore
family plot in Woodlawn
Cemetery. Grove City. Pa.

JUST C»MT W»ITT TOWN TOPICS

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

BEING A STEPPARENT
By the Rev. Peter K Stimpson

As C

riages ends in divorce, and as

the majority of those divorced

remarry, the number of recon-

stituted families has corre-

spondingly risen, posing a

series of adjustment problems.

Today, we shall focus on the

stepparent.

Many a stepparent dreams ol

entering a ready-made family

where instant happiness looms

just behind the door. A stepfather, for example, may
expect to be called "Dad" and ushered to an oversized

chair, on which his stepchildren will climb (or a hug and

a bedtime slory. Instead, he is greeted by children who
either peek around the corner at him, or tell him to get

out ol their father's chair. If he tries to claim his right as

their father, he may be told blatantly that he is not, and

never will be, their father, and then finds himself in a

discipline battle over issues large and small

Turning io his new wife for support, he may be aghast

to discover that she overrules him in front of the chil-

dren, telling him that her ex-husband and she always

let the children stay up until midnight on weekends.
Gradually, difficulty with his new stepchildren evolves

The situation is often harder (or a stepmother, espe-

cially if she does not work, meaning that there are

larger blocks of time during which she must interact

with the children. If the mother has been the first and
primary source of emotional nurturance tor the children,

the stepmother, even if she is a direct transplant from

the Brady Bunch, may be viewed as ranking three

steps down from the wicked witch of the west

Rather than despair, consit

First, stepparents should worl

stepchildren, not base "normal" on a first family "Dad"
or "Mom", perhaps their intention is less to hurt you and
more to remain loyal to their natural parent. Realize

that you have to begin at the beginning, getting to know
your stepchildren gradually And then both you and
they must see that love is not a limited quantity to be
jealously guarded, but a limitless quality to be gener-
ously bestowed, the relationships between children and
their parents and stepparents being different, not

suggestions.

Secondly, spend time talking with your spouse
regarding issues like discipline, rather than trying to

impose old or preconceived plans on one another.
What worked in the past is past, and unless you both
agree on the new rules for the house, the children will

see the rift and probably try to manipulate one of you
against the other.

Third, everyone should be sensitive to the adjustment
being made by everyone else. The children now have
lo relate to two sets of parents and four sets of grand-
parents. A stepmother has to work to help her husband
make child support payments for his children (rom his
first marriage. A stepfather has to deal with his wile's
ex-husband coming into his house every weekend to
pick up the children. And then there are all the family
functions and parties to which everyone is invited, mak-
ing it impossible to pretend that the other marriage
never existed The point, however, is not to pretend,
but to ad|usi, and that to adjust, you must communicate
frequently with all members of this newly-reconstituted

The stresses involved in

to a second divorce. So, if being
enough, consider opening yourself up to the change
and happiness which can be yours.

This Wellness column is tunned through the generos-
ity ot a gram from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Chari-
table Trusts If you would like Father Stimpson to
answer a question ot yours on family lite, daily living or
emotional health, you can wnte to him at: Trinity Coun-
seling Service. 22 Stockton Street, Princeton. NJ
08S40 Thmty Counseling Service provides clinical or
pastoral counseling on a sliding tee scale for all who
need help and support. Phone Tnmty Counseling Ser-
vice at 609-924-0060 to set an appointment.

I marriages often lead
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Jefferson 'Bath & kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty'

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
'Rare <Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 924-0539
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• 42" RAISED PANEL CUSTOM . WOODED lots AVAILABLE
KITCHEN CABINETS . PAVED DRIVEWAYS

• ALL LOTS ACRE PLUS . CITY WATER & SEWER
CUL-DE-SAC-LOTS • HARDWOOD FLOORING

• WOOD BURNING GAS FIREPLACE IN DINING ROOM
• CHOICE OF HARDWOOD OR CERAMIC IN KITCHEN,

BREAKFAST AREA & FOYER

^359,990—
GREENFIELDS

t»i nnr, a-r A -7072 OPEN SAT. & SUN. 12-5 fSj
Phone: 908-874-7873 mon.thurs.fri 1-5 kd

o. ,„,„_.„_c ;lur-.^Rt 206SOOT<^10mJ=»l^on BdkM^-Gnffi«r^Ra»w>p

Reserve your lot NOW to receive

Pre Construction Prices!

4 or 5 Bedrooms
Z70OSIF.-&66O&F
Fireplace
Whirlpool Tub

OPEN
M011.. Wed.,

& Frl.-Sun. 12-5
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Carpets, Rugs & Vinyl • Discounts on All Brands

CALL US FOR A QUOTE!

^ Ann Dlua Qlnr,

fcry

400 Plus Stores
MAJNINGTON
Gmgoleunv

• Area's Best Prices • Contract Work a Specialty

• Custom Rug Experts • Area Rugs and Padding
• Expert Installation by Our Staff

• Personalized Decorator Service
• Professional Cleaning of Rugs & Carpets

MONTGOMERY CENTER, ROCKY HILL

JULIUS SESZTAK

BUILDER
• Additions • Renovations
• Sun Rooms • Decks
• Roofing • No Job Too Small or Large

]

FREE ESTIMATES • (609) 466-0732
|

_ Excellent_ReJe(ences

He also serves as the

liaison to the olfice of Congress-

man Pappas

The realtor holds both a B S
and MA degree in business ed-

Ewmg Lions Club and president

ol the Ewmg Township Council,

to which he was elected in 1994

Ms Hudson, a longtime resi-

dent of West Windsor, is a six-

time member ot the New Jersey

State Million Dollar Club and a

repeat member ol Weichert's Mil-

lion Dollar Sales and Marketed

Clubs. She also belongs to the

Mercer County Top Pioducers

A graduate of Grove City Col-

lege. Ms Hudson did post grad-

uate work in accounting at the

Pittsburgh

BRIC-A-BRAC, DOLLS

SLATOFF AUCTION
LAWRENCE RD. FIREHOUSE, 1252 RTE. 206 Rd.|

WED., AUG. 5 -8 A.M.
Antique Oak Wash Stand; Vict. Child's Rocker; Oak

Dinette; 2 Curio Cabinets; Ethan Allen Occasional &

Gate Leg Tables; Maple Hutch; Pecan D.R. Set; 50

Fine Collectible Dolls from 40s & 50s - Vinyl, Doll

Artists & Porcelain From Prominent Collector; 20th C.

Blue & White Collectible China; Good Glass; Silver;

Primitives; Etc.! Good Additions Expected!!

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS 609-393-4848

Trenton, NJ 215-736-8989

r"K"LLTTAN"FURN"TURE"l
I Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey
Find it here first!

FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTERS
"Friendly Service at its Best!"

24 HOUR
TOWING AND ROAD

SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST
PRINCETON
(609) 924-8553

ROUTES 27 8, 518
KENDALL PARK
(908) 297-6262

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small |obs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES ' RT JOh, PRINCTTON

M^yFLUWER
Y'/v We Pick-up

\f^ and deliver

<5 924-5144 «Open Sun

55 State Road (Rt. 206) Prince

Princeton Masonry Construction Co.

"Mason Contractor*'
All Phases of

New Masonry Construction
and Masonry Repairs pa

v William Sassman, li.
~"~

>5== 609^197-6437 ==£-

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Mahogany Book Case;

Solid Cherry Open Hutch.

Elec. Cont. Lie. #6651

Elec. Inspector

Fire Inspector I

Subcode Officii

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

#2828 HOME INSPECTIONS
c #2828 RENOVATIONS

GEORGE I0HNS0N 8 SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Serving Princeton for over 25 Years

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal
• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

Expert No 301

' Chris Gage
A really good builder!

( reasonable, too.)

Princeton 609-6*3-7252 • Yardlev 215-493-5982

Paul M. Browne
Landscape Construction

609-279-9883 BRICK
Photos & References ***V>;i>
Free Consultation AN \3

STONEWORK
Walls Steps Patios Walkways Ponds

Rock Gardens Tree & Shrub Installation

Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

custom furniture & cabinetwork

(609)466-1595 (609) 737-2905 (home)



^Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Adlerman. Click & Co. Inc.
Realtors and Insurers
For All Area Listings

337 Applegarth Road. Cranbury. NJ 08512
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5 WORKSHOP, FARM X, HOMI

with Prim al Idn II
> uu

ill ,, B ophl Healed yili

foi in..,, Information

Now $549

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

T<* *. K -ro isJ

SALES AND RENTALS

RETAIL SPACE
MERCERVILLE SHOPPING CENTER-
20.000 sq. ft. • 6.000 sq. ft.

Route 33. Hamilton Township. N.J.

HAMILTON SHOPPING CENTER -
780 sq. ft.

Kuser & Whitehorse-Mercerville Rd., Hamilton. N.J.

PRINCETON ARMS CENTER -
1,148 sq. ft. • 6.000 sq. ft. • 1.700 sq. ft.

Old Trenton Rd. & Dorchester Dr.. West Windsor, N.J

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER-
2.900 sq. ft.

Route 206, Montgomery Township, N.J.

Call Mark Hill, 921-6060

Beauty and the Best



** Bombay Co vanity tabli

olmohagany end-table.

e*drooieai desk, $80
> 683-8908

! LEXUS 400SC:

° -" -'' Route 1 and 1-95 S73S/monl

Soloists and Prmcoion

luro, china, glass Edison phonograph.

with LADY WITH

I

I mm' new [ii.i'.ln

w^m .<<

NEW LISTING
CONSTITUTION HILL

Two story brick contemporary with a very special interior. Custom

cabinetry and bookcases add to the special luxuries that make this prop-

erty one of a kind - living room with cathedral ceiling - master bedroom

suite with separate dressing room - a glass enclosed family room makes

the square footage of this home larger than most units. Basement. Two
car garage. Walk to town location. Princeton's Western Section.

$649,000

Princeton Crossroads D3

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677

W
20 years

oft utfer/tKoe Ufioiitp

Supers OAt/fef&rs malepoodruxt

estate deci'sioKS,
.

.

spte/dmpm tU PMCFTDNo™
/>km:SaSAfitGORDON

609 921-1212 EXT 122
i- in. wl MK.u'onl("':iol I'nni

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

REAL ESTATE
AND YOU

By Tod Peyton

CHILDREN AND MOVES
When you divide il is lime tn move, il is import,ml to

H children in ihe process IVjKMiding on the

reason for the move and the distance, moving c;m .-.hkl-

Hue eoneems ih.it p.iienls ui;iy not pick up on
right away. Il often means going to a new school, leaving

favorite playmates, and a lot of uneertamh .moul what ihe

new neighborhood will be like.

Things will go a lot easier il your children support your
efforts lo get your current home sold li is important to

engage the children in keeping their toys and clothes

picked up- Teenagers may be especially touchy about

strangers invading their space, and ma> resist keeping then

room in "showing" condition It is also important tor the

family to stay out of the way when the house is being

How can you get the whole family involved in the sale?

Include everyone in the discussions about the move and
invite the children to participate in house-hunting trips

Work with a Realtor who is comfortable with children and

will remain sensitive to your children's needs and

For dependable, individual advice on buying or selling

real estate, call Tod Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton

Associate at 921-1550. Feel free to stop by my office at

343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-1550



Lovely country setting. Wonderful floor plan. Study. 3 bedrooms, 2 Nature's paradise Walk to Km n llistmu lloaisnun's house oiicanal.

.Princeton. $425,000 W. Windsor, Princeton address. $M7,S00

^,rtiiy?fe

A very special place - Maybury Hill. All the pleasures of a custom Traditional Elegance - I-irst Hour Mlilt suiic, luxurious terrace ova

country home. Build to suit. Princeton. From... $715,000 looking pool and tennis court. 3 fireplaces. Princeton. $550,000

Living room with fireplace, dining room, family room with cathedral

ceiling. Study with cathedral ceiling. Princeton. $335,000

BRs. Ample room for large family i

Renovated condos - Historic District Princeton Boro, Nassau Street - 2 BRS, central air, intercom, new applianc-

es, fixtures, etc.

$198,000 and $219,000

Princeton Crossroads m
342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677
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12-14 Main Street. (Rl. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147

EAUTIFUL TWO

,.
i
,.|.|,.„,

5 Bedroom Colonial

TTni ri riEF

IKIJJJKJE

Classic center hall Colonial. 5 bedrooms. Updated kitchen

with wood floor, butcher block counters and more. Light and
bright interior. Brick patio and fenced yard. One acre

wooded lot. Montgomery Township, Princeton
address. Ottered at $349,000

WE1DEL
<•*-*<

RIALTO,,s

190 Nassau Street, The Courtyard, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

609^06-3580

Fox&Roach

Princeton Sales Office

166 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609-924-1600

fox75@foxroach.com

mm *,m n

- ^m
* -

1 Sim

HOPEWELL
Unique, architect designed & custom buill dramatic contemporary home. Fantas-

tic setting on 14.28 Acre Lot! Indoor pool! Tennis court! Pond 1 Offered
at 8820,000

PRINCETON
Well-Designed Henry Neubeck Contemporary on lovely mature 1.

Separate wings ultci pmacv Cire.it pulcnn.il with rear garden room
home - bigger than it looks, full basement, priced to sell. Needs TLC

Palmer Square condo
Inn. Two bedrooms,
fireplace.

PRINCETON BOROUGH
i great location, overlooking the Square and the Nassau
e bath, kitchen with eating area, living room with

S225.000



TheWtaringCombination
rhe Personal inn* The Professional

44 EdgeTouch WEIDEL
_^ ' REALTORS

Select Property

IF YOU COULD SEE US NOW!
PRINCETON - This wonderful split in the Littlebrook district

has SO much to offer... a beautiful lot with mature plantings;

a flat with separate entrance that generates income as a rental

apartment or office; a greenhouse off the kitchen for dining or

entertaining; a spacious home with a huge family room plus a

study, lots of bedrooms and baths, a bright tiled kitchen plus

basement, garage, patio and sunny rear deck. The house is

now being vacated and prepared for closing at your
convenience. $359,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

AS AMERICAN AS APPLE PIE!

CRANBURY — Easy to get anywhere in town from the greal
location of this lovely custom built home located or one ai re

of prime land in the middle of ( ranbury Come see this greal
five bedroom home with two and one-hall baths, large eal in

kitchen, beautiful sun room and more. Loaded with upgrades
and plenty of room for all. Call, we'll be there In minutes to

show you this unique home $368,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

SPACIOUS INSIDE AND OUT
PRINCETON JUNCTION — Make way in open floor plan of

this exquisite home in West Windsor Stonybrook enclave.

Inside, discover two story foyer, eat-in kitchen with Italian

ceramic tiles, study, wall of windows and sunny skylights.

Inviting master suite with vaulted ceiling and richly

appointed bath. Childhood games come alive in the marvel-

ous yard surrounded by trees and natural woodlands. Low
taxes and conveniently located close to the train station. Fresh

and immaculate both inside and out. The smart move is to see

it now! Now being offered at $388,888

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

PREFERRED PROPERTY
MONTGOMERY — Quality features selective home owners

prefer abound in this beautifully designed custom colonial

home. Construction has begun and includes nine foot ceilings

throughout the first level with a lovely vaulted family room.

Four generously sized bedrooms ancf three full baths make
living comfortable and convenient. The most dynamic and

up-to-date amenities are available for the

discriminating buyer. Call today for your

personal appointment with a top quality buil

This home is being offered at $549,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON
(609) 921-2700

Weidel Princeton
190 Nassau Street

609-921-2700

We've Got Roots Where We've Got Branches.



JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP
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OFFICE RENTALS

CENTER PRINCETON BOROUGH
2360 square feet

Adleman, Click & Co. Inc.

Realtors and Insurers

(609) 924-0402 • (609) 655-7788

Land/Building Lots

TWO NEWLY REDUCED BUILDING LOTS
IN GREAT LOCATION

1 Poc Road — 6 acre wooded lot in Lawrence Township with

In.maw on Cold Soil Road and Poe Road.

REDUCED TO 8180,000

3 Poe Road — 16.73 acre wooded lot in Lawrence Township.

Possible entrance off Carter Road via Poe Road provides lovely

access to this private and secluded building lot.

REDUCED TO $250,000

56 Glen Drive — In prestigious community of The Glen, this

last available lot of .520 acres offers opportunity to build in

desirable Princeton neighborhood close to the center of

town. $329,000

N.tCallawa/
Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050

CUSTOMIZE FOR
YOUR BUDGET

Princeton Township Colonial — Will Be Built

SRs, 2'A baths, LR. DR. eat-in kitchen Me
ustomize.

Princeton Borough - 6 BRs, 4'/: baths. Master bedroom

dining room, living room & library. Grand family room & ;

Huge Price Reduction! Call for more details today!

Come and Visit U'

M

POND VIEW
www.stockton-realtor.com



oldwell anker

We know Princeton.

The world knows us.

KINGSTON - SOMERSET
Thoughtfully renovated circa 1920's colonial with full basement, walk-

up attic w/skylights. Antique features - claw fool tub.

(PRT2628) $206,900

PRINCETON
Partially wooded lot cul-de sac location 4/5 HRs Attached I 2 UK

cottage IIW floors Pool 1st floor master bedroom.
(PRT2M.4) S705.OO0

PRINCETON
Picture yourself nestled on 2.5 wooded acres in this 5 BR. 5 bath

contemporary with au-pair suite & artist's outbuilding.

(PRT2873) $530,000

PRINCETON
Custom expanded ranch - walk to town. 2 fireplaces, gorgcou

moldings. Elegant home. Must stv Ou.iliiy A i li-.ij'n

(PRT2894) $450,000

PRINCETON
Comfortable & convenient. Walk everywhere from this 4 BR. 2.5 bath

Colonial in a private setting. LR v./FP.new Berber carpet.

(PRT2893) $329,000

PRINCETON
kitchen, bath, floors and painted- Move right in and enjoy

walking to town, university & recreation.

(PRT2966) $395,000

m
Residential Brokerage

Visit our national web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com

1 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-921 -1 41

1

Q1
i Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity All Oflices are Independently Owned and Operated._—_———

-



206 Hardware
& Home Center

• Complete Inventory

• Knowledgeable Staff*

• Free & Ample Parking •

Routes 206 & 518
Montgomery Center

Rocky Hill, NJ
921-2448

I»T»It FOR

re
#

(Hi Nassau Street

Web site at h«p:/A

rinceton, NJ 08542

,v ntcallaway.com

609-9211050 SOTHEBYS

A delightful flagstone ter-

race introduces this attrac-

tive frame house, with

well-proportioned rooms.

The living room, with

crown molding and fire-

place, opens to the dining

room with chair-rail and

French doors to a spacious

screened flagstone porch

with fireplace barbecue. A

renovated eat-in kitchen

has a sitting area with door

to a charming brick patio

bordered by wrought iron

fencing. A master bed-

room, master bath, two

Well-proportioned rooms... additional bedrooms and

Old-fashioned neighborhood hall bath complete this lev-

el. Downstairs, a family

room, secluded

study/office, half bath and

laundry. In an old-

fashioned neighborhood in

Princeton Township, and

walking distance to River-

side School and the

University. $350,000

APARTMENTS
East Windsor Township*******

PRINCETON ARMS
KENSINGTON ARMS
DORCHESTER ARMS
CHESTNUT WILLOW

Ljigiotouti

( ,,N,,,,| ( 1v

PEYTONREALTOR

APARTMENTS

NEW LISTING

Lawrence
Township

FRANKLIN ARMS

Hamilton
Township

******

PRINCETON COURT
KLOCKNER WOODS
CRESTWOOD SQUARE

609
586-5108
586-1253

dwiKtockiwRoad&

APARTMENTS

BETTER THAN NEW... only two years old, this pert and pretty colonial has features

that brand new construction lacks - such as established landscaping on a large lot.

Located on a cul-de-sac in a great Montgomery neighborhood, this Bainbridge model
has welcoming foyer, living room with a fireplace and volume ceiling, formal dining

room, kitchen, family room. 3 bedrooms and 214 baths. The basement is partially

finished and there is a two-car garage. With cozy warmth and affordable comfort it is

offered at $255,000
343 Nassau Strett, Princelon, NJ 08540 609-921.1550



CUSTOM BUILT
Montgomery — A special home wilh unique lealures: high ceilings

office and much more Call the Pnncclon office. 92 1 1900 034-489

S405.000 - S2.156 per

'!*$ ^IHV^^9rlIm

&K* .

TEE TIME AT JASNA POLANA
Pnncelon — Qualiis location. M,,ne Intnl. Inrm.il ilme .irchiteciurc. landscaping, c

4 BR. 4!': balh Colonial on 2 acres backing to Ihe Jasna Polana TJ't l-.n..

garage, pool. fnii-hed bascmcni a. j.IjMc NOW. Want more^ Call the Pnncclon c

1900. 034-1873
i ..Mice. 921 IW) (or details 1114-48118

-.

Pnncclon - A one-of-a-kind 5500 sq ft contemporary one- Hon on -

Enl Farm A 20x40 ft. LR overlooking terrace and pool Six BRi W,
Mice. 921-1900 034-4809. S599.0

Joseph McDonald. Manager

Pat Hatch. Processing Manager

-Jen Hatch. Processing Assistant

Anthony Benctvengo

CUSTOM BUILT
- 4500 sq. ft h

Call the Pnncelon . .line Mil 1900 034-4959. SI

Patricia Moran Lauren Schor Alan Wail

Ed Nyslrom Linda Seghers Graham Webb
Roberta Parker

Linda Porter Nancy Simon MORTGAGE ACCESS CORP
John Procaccini PanyTappan Jeff Smith

Mans PugJisi Edwin Taylor

Jay Reed Pamela Tonella WEICHLRT REALTORS

Open 7 Days (609)-92 1-1900

350 Nassau Street, Princeton

We Sell More
Because We Do More



Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, Nv

800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

PRINCETON REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Princeton, New Jersey

1998-1999 ANTICIPATED OPENINGS

LEARNING DISABILITY TEACHER CONSULTANT
Qualifications: Appropriate NJ Teacher Certificate; experience
with multicultural community; bilingual ability highly desirable.

LEARNING CENTER COORDINATING TEACHER
NJ Elementary Teacher Certificate, knowledge of

early literacy and ability to diagnose educational needs and
prescribe appropriate Instructional approaches; willingness to

work flexible hours at community-based learning centers.

Please submit: Letter of application, resume, and transcripts.

Copy of NJ Certificate(s) or proof of eligibility.

Personnel Services. 25 Valley Road. Princeton, NJ 06540
Phone (609) 924-5617; Fax (609) 430-0754

Resumes will be accepted and reviewed until position(s) filled.

EOUAL OPPORTUNITY/MULTICULTURAL EMPLOYER
Please visit our web site at www.prs. kl2.nj.us

MONROE TWP. - 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo with living room, dining

room, kitchen and family room. Convenient. Easy access to pool, tennis

ourts. golf course and clubhouse. ASKING ONLY $109,000

STUDIO APARTMENT IN PRINCETON BOROUGH - Convenient!
d.Affordable - Comes with One Parking Space - Only 4 blocks from thel
nleroftown!! ASKING $99,OOo|

LAWRENCEVILLE - 3 bedroom, 2 bath Townhouse with LR, DR.I
kitchen & full basement. ASKING $103,9001

NEW LISTING!!! - Princeton Borough - Lovely Townhouse in desirable|
location - 4 BRs, 2'/: baths. ASKING $280 (

www.stockton-realtor.com



I 2 acre selling, this William Tl

i gracious and accommodaling floor plan. Library with

• fireplace. Recently renovaied kitchen with cathed

wet bar. 4 bedrooms.

secluded i'iir.1 hniisL's ,iinl 2 line bams Willi cobbles

last large Township land holdings

Princeton • In a charming Littlebrook neighborhood, this delightful 4 bedroom

Contemporary offers privacy and seclusion. Handsomely renovaied kitchen with

bleached oak cabmelr\ and sk\lighl Broad \undows merinos farming brick

walkways and patios. $290,000

Princeton I l.-i/.inl ap| Imenr. Iimsh , a. h i I lln. all Inn 1 ( r.l ,il in

one of the Township's dislmgiushed communities Dramatic 2 story enlry, gour

met kilchen. 5/6 bedrooms. Library and family room open in serene garden,

beautiful landscaping. Pool, pool house

Princeton - Additions and ret tnd space to this charming 4/5

bedroom Cape Cod. Spacious step-down living room with recessed lighting An

unusually large lot across from Marquand Park with lush garden and lawn border-

Princeton - A grand Georgian Kcvi'.a] ottering rooms

formality, and those for comfortable family living. Foyer

room with beautiful staircase, handsome Palladian window

kitchen overlooks cheery family room.

Recently renovated

Visit our World Wide Web site at http://www.ntcallaway.com

Judy McCaughan
Willa Stackpole

Linda Hoff
Barbara Callaway
Shirley Kinsley

Mary Grasso

Barbara Blackwell

Touran Batmanglidj

Olive Westervelt

Anne Williams

Candy Walsh
Florence Dawes
Colleen Hall

Mary Ann Schierholt

Cheryl Goldman
Finn Runyon

Lynne Durkee
Pat Cahill

Maura Mills

Marcia Casey
Petie Duncan. Adv.
Pamela Parsons. Mktg. Dir.

Gail Eldridge. Exec. Asst.

Pete Callaway, Broker

CALLAWAY COMMERCIAL
Norman Callaway. Jr.

Tim Norris

Stan Spencer

Christine McGann, Asst

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SOTHEBYS
I Realty

ESTATES CLUB



TRY ONE OF OUR SUMMER SALES

charming < ai.ikoknia contemporary
:im built five ycai "Id h\ • uncut mnin Open am Mum plan with large

r iii.l ., |.,n..l. .i[..n lint-ill Master suite mi first Mum plus loin addr

I hall. .mils all nil ' / I wooded Hopewell a. res S59S.000

PRINCETON BOROUGH GEORGIAN
Stalely all brick home is nestled on wooded lot in town, walking distance to

all that it has to offer- Enjoy Ihe charm and character of yesteryear plus

beautiful bluestone patio overlooking Immal gardens and a pool. $895,000

WE HAVE THE ANSWER!

.aled cape was pan of I

inceton's West-

! Drumthwackel
8495,000

SPECTACULAR LOT & GORGEOUS HOUSE
With every extra you can imagine including sunroom. library, walk out

basement and more... Survey the pond and very pretty yard from the great

deck! Montgomery Township. S595.000

EASY LIVING IN HOPEWEI I TOWNSHIP
Terrific five bedroom house in Hi.indon Kums with loads ol amenities

including English basement, fenced back >.nd back stairs and s„ much
more. Pool and tennis, too! $339,500

EVER CONSIDER ELM RIDGE PARK?
Gorgeous expanded ranch on nice corner lot with fenced yard and pool. 4/5

33 Witherspoon Street,

Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609) 921-9300

^HENDERSON
RFAITfiR<NJ ^T

Please visit our Web Site for

http://w-H-w.honienet.com/henderson.htm


